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United Press international In Our 55th Year
e
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
*Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 12, 1964
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Seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURPAY
his the- aaaathause-
about completed It actually looks
Like a new structure now and every-
body seems to be happy with it
Clyde has cleaned up the inside
agatn also
Mrs. Ernest Cowan of Murray route
six came in yesterday to take issue
with a picture we ran tiv other day
showing Phil Regan, actor, with his
great grandchild. The Reline in-
dicated that Regan, at 57, might be
the youngest great grandfather in
the nation.
Mrs. Cowan. who soon will be 59,
has three great grandchildren
At 55 she was a great grandmother.
She and Mr. Cowan are the same
age and their tine great grand-
child was_hern in Jaime" pail sad
this tam* granddaughter has had
two more children since that time.
nit pluddesughteir a Mrs. Ken
Alden ot San Diego. California.
Mrs. Omits add she married when
she was 17. WV daughter when she
was 111 and her Mandidaughter when
she was le.
We doubt megioudy if there are
many folks who are irreat grand-
parents at the age tie 50
Ile Canso Is a boat pilot, who
tows oil tows. Hs ham been in this
work for many years and knows
the principal Mors from here to the
Gulf like the Welt of your band.
Mrs. Dunn Was
Institute Teacher
One of the sixty-three science
teachers selected from twenty-six
states to attend the eight week Na-
tional Science Foundation Summer
Science Institute for teachers of
general science recently completed
at Murray State College is Mrs
Margaret Onnn,, teacher at North
Marshall High School, Oalvert City
ParUcipants enrolled in two courses
selected from the fields of biology,
chemistry, earth science, or physics.
and excellent progress was made
according to the director. Dr W E.
Blackburn. Head of the Department
of Chemistry at Murray State.
In recognition of interest in
teaching general science, Mrs Dunn
was selected from a large number
of applicants to receive this train-
ing which carried a stipend from
the National Science Foundation.
The purpose of the Institute is to
assist teachers in providing subject
matter necessary for effective and
stimulating instruction, including
recent advances in science
Outstanding nationally known
scientists gave lectures and demon-
strations Field trips, laboratory
les, and experiments featuring
the "do it" approach received em-
phasis in order to help the teacher
interest his students and channel
them into careers in wiener where
the need is great and is becoming
greater.
Tours included Reelfoot Lake,
Kentucky Woodlands and Tennes-
see Wildlife Refugees, the Calvert
Olty Industrial area and others. On
the trips plants. rocks. birds and
insects were studied In the labor-
atory the minute structure of liv-
ing things was observed through
the wacrogoope and outdoors the
heavens were watched through the
telescope
Audio violai aid materials such
as movies. slides and film stripe
were viewed Science books from
the College Library and other
That h. all mope the Tummies source, mere owed at the &ewes'
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Mg the youngest great grand
par-'Miss Eva CobbThey may win the prise for sell be- 
ents. but they are closer to it than
most folks
Discussing Ftouasean this morning Passes Away_
and his complete lack of convent-
his great desire for perionel free-
dom
- -
These qualities are all right, al-
though Romero had a nuenber of
characterisOcs which were not so
hot
This lee down the true of thinking
that people are completely different
because what goes on Meade their
respective brains makes them dif-
ferent The physical aspects of the
brain are fairly well known. but the
mental differences. °unlocks, feel-
ings. attitudes etc so far have not
been touched by science and little
is known Jure how these functions
are arrived at
This, of resale, then led to the
thinking that this is a basic fal-
lacy in cornmemism or a totalitar-
ian state
regale just cannot be lumped into
one great category They have to
be classified individually, treated as
individual permanent les, because
that's what they are
Therefore oommuninm has in k itS
own "seeds of destruction", by try-
ing to make everyone conform.
when it is against nature for peo-
ple to conform
Some conformity is necessary in
our conventional society for the
good of everyone, but basics.* each
individual wants to live as he wants
to. and he should, as long as it does
not infringe on the rights, privileges
and sensitivities of others
FISHING TIPS i.
Kentucky Lake.
by casting spinners, and gill-fish-
ing minnows In the channel. Sev-
eral good crappie caught on min-
nows in inlets and bays Bluegill
falr on worms Still-fishing for eats
good in the channel on worms and
cut bait. Water 83 degrees, clear
and stable.
Below Kentucky Dam. Crappie
kand white boas fair on do-jigs and
°minnows. catfish good on minnows,
worm; and halt. Some muter by
herrine minnewe and
casting do-jigs Water 63 degrees,
clear and stable.
Registration
For New
Students Set
Students who did not attend the
Murray City Schools laM year. but
'fah -----iit --11-2sfurray High School
this year, may register from 9 a m
to 4 p.m on Friday, August 14 and
from 9 am to 12 noon on Satur-
day. August 15
If poessible, new studexits should
bring their report cards from pre-
vious schools to facilitate registra-
tion. The purpose of this registra-
tion is to help orientate new stu-
dents and to give them proper
scholastic guidance
This announcement does not ap-
ply to new students who have al-
ready registered.
Miss Eva Cobb. 83, passed away
ThurMoly at the Western State
Htsil in flopkinsville, Kentucky.
She was a number of the Salem
Baptist Church
She is survived by one sister. Mrs.
Luther Mills of RI I. Murray. with
whom she made her home, one,
niece. Mrs Dan Amos of Naihville.'
Tenn
Funeral services will be in the
J H Churchill natters.] Chapel- at
2.30 p.m Wednesday with Rev
Stephen Cobb and Rev Harold
Lasater officiating Burial will be
in the Salem Cemetery
Active pallbearers are Gene Rog-
ers. Qua Robertson. Sr. Thurston
Furchee. B B Body. Carl Lock-
hart. and Rex Brown.
The J H Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The five-day weather forecast for
Kentucky
Temperatures will average 3 to 6
degrees below normal. Cool follow-
ed by a warming trend by the
weekend Normal High 85 to 89
Normal lows 83 to 71.
Little or no precipitation is ex-
pected for the period.
Weather
1111•110wit
tie Bad Wan liMmallemel
la as
By United Press International
Western Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy and cooler today High 75 to 80
Fair and cooler tonight Low in the
low 504 Thursday mostly fair with
little temperature change.
Kentucky Lake 7 arm 3586, up
02, below dam 301 8, down 0 2 Wat-
er temperature 83
Barkley Dam headwater 3304,
down 04; tailwater 302.1. down 28
Susiriae 5.11; sunset 6 52
Moon seta 10 01 pm.
ratioen ••• ex-a* res,
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. Williams: _
The Board of Madera Officer;
and -Mood_ Feateant Oonunittee of
the Calloway County Chapter,
American Red Cross, would like to
express our thanks to every one who
participated in any way in the Red
Cross bloodmobile visit on Friday,
August 7th.
Our special thanks to the local
doctors, nurses, all the volunteers
who worked and most of all to the
blood donors Also, the Boy Scouts
who helped
The newspapers and radio station.
did a wonderful lob in helping to
publicize the visit and inform the
people of the city and county of
their appointments as donors.
The following firms donated food
and drinks which were served 1,0
the blood donors Ryan Milk Com-
pany, Colonial Bread Company.1
Rudy's Resturant, Murray Coal and
Ice Company, Swann's Grocery,
Adam's IGA Grocery. Murray Who-
lesale Grocery Company, fiEfterfte
State College Cialeteria, Parker's
Grocery. Paper Supply Company.
Paducah. Kentucky for pates and
cups. used The Home Department
of the Murray Wornan's Club pre-
pared the food arid it was served
by Red Cross volunteers
Again our sincere thanks to all
who had a part in this worthwhile
project
Sincerely,
Mrs Mary I Pace
Executive Secretary
Calloway County Chapter
American Red Cross
Military Pay Hike
Signed By Johnson
WASHINGTON TN - President
Johnson signed into law today a
$207 million pay raise for service-
men He hid it gives America's
"uniformed citizens a fuller mea-
sure cd the reapeot they have earn-
ed"
Johnson said the pay bill, which
will go into effect Sept. 1 and
which follows by les.s than 3 year
another pay Increase of more than
14 per cent. reflects "our historic
trust of our professional military
men"
The President is expected to fol-
low up today's action later in the
week by signing a civilian pay bill.
This one, carrying a $511 million
annual price tag, will rani' the pay
of every civilien on the federal pay-
roll except the President himself
In a ceremony at the White
House to Sem the military pay bill,
the President maid*
"For 188 years, the American in
uniform has been bent upon peace
and the preservation of democracy.
The world respects him as a fight-
ing man His fellow countrymen re-
spect him as a thinking man"
The Nit Johnson said, is an an-
swer to anyone who would "libel"
the loyalty of America's serviceman
"to our civilian society or sland-
er his sense of responsibility for the
trust he bears to all mankind "
The measure affects all officers
and warrant officers but omits any
pay hike for enlisted men with less
than two years service. There was
some grumbling in Congress about
this omission, as well as at the
amount of the hike. Some con-
greismen said it was not enough.
TRIPLETS ARE BORN
LEXINGTON, Ky. ITN - Triplets
born to Mr and Mrs. Lawrence De-
vets at Central Baptist Hospital
Tuesday were the first at the hos-
pital since it was opened 10 years
ago The three baby girls all were
reported in fine condition In an
incubator
Quarterly Conference Mental Health
To Be Held Sunday
huddled between crates of honey-
dew melons His fingers were
bloody and blood streaked the walls,
of the car and melon crates The
boy had tried to claw his way out
04 Abet or as it lorialiderad for 12
rdayw h 13 stalisiu-terx. To
Florida. officials gummed
In California. Yolo County Sheriff
Lt Allyn Walker says Raymon had
previously ruin away from home on
July 28 but was found by police
in nearby West Sacramento and re-
turned to his parents. Mr and Mrs.
°titles Gutierrez
His parents, Mexican immigrants,
live on a ranch outside of Wood-
ward Authorities said they were
employed as feud pickers
Dade County officials said they
talked to the parents Tuesday and
were told the couple &dna have
enough money to pay for shipment
of the boy's body to California The
parents have four other children.
The Dade County medical ex-
aminer said the body will be turn-
ed over to a Miami funeral home
today and burial will be in County
Cemetery. pawl for by Dade County.
The boy was reported missing
July 29 in Woodward, the day the
oar of melons was sealed for its
trip to Florida The car temperature
was lowered into the thirties to
protect the fruit during shipment
It arrived here Saturday but was
not opened until Monday night.
Genealogical Society
Meets On Monday
Mrs D J Miller was hostess to
the meeting of the Calloway County
Geneaiogical Society Monday af-
ternoon at her home on the Cold-
water Road.
After a brief secretary and treas-
urer's report, Mrs. Fred Gingles
gave an interesting talk on the
Genealogical Society of Lubbock.
Texas
Mrs James Byrn reported on the
old log structure at Fourth and
Elm Streets, said to be the first
Calloway County Court House. now
in danger of being razed. The so-
ciety will take an active interest in
the preservation of the building.
An advisory council consisting of
Mrs. Price Doyle, Mrs 011ie Brown,
and Mrs Foreman Graham was ap-
pointed.
Officers for 1964-S5 were elected.
They are Miss Erin Montgomery.
president, Mrs. Charlie Stubble-
field. vice-president: Mrs, Humph-
reys Key, secretary: MrsseForernan
Graham. treasurer; Mrs. D. J Mil-
ler. historian Mrs. Price Doyle.
custodian; Mrs. Joe Allbritten, re-
porter.
The society welcomed Mrs. ns
Douglas as a new member.
LA GRANGE MAN DIES
LA GRANGE, Ky. furs - Grover
Hall, 70, a retired electrician and
plumber, died at his home here
Tuesday.
^
The quarterly conference for the Association
'Martins Chapel, New Hope, and
Sulphur Wings Methodist Church-
es will be held at the Martins
Chapel Church Sunday, August 16.
Rev, Paul T Lyles, district sup-
erintendent of the Paris District,
will be the speaker at the morning
iservices at 11 a.rn A 'sestet lunch
will be served at noun,
The pastor, Rev Johnson Easley,
urges all members to attend and
invite visitors.
Boy Found Frozen,
Identified, Will Be
Buried In Miami
MIAMI (LIS - Eleven-year-old
Raymond Gutierrez, a runaway who
froze to death in a sealed refrig-
erated barker, will be buried here
4,000 miles from home, bemuse his
parents can't afford to have his.
body returned
A fruit inspector unsealed the
boxcar from Woodward, Calif. Moo-
day night and found the boys body
MIAMI NM - Synapst.hetic Mort-
diens today contributed incite than
enough money to send young run-
away Ramon Gutierret. who from
to death in a sealed refrigerator oar,
home to California for burial
Dcnaticias begaris pouring in when
Floridians heard of the case andl
within hours these was more then
enough to pay the expenses of send-
ing Ramon beck
A funeral home donated its ser-
vices and noir her supplied a casket.
sthi seenne and it would pm' trans-
portat ton exrenses.
Meets Tuesday
The 1964-65 budget of the Mental
Health Association was discussed at
the regularly monthly meeting on
Tuesday Further discussion will be
held before the adoption of a bud-
get.
Renovation on the third floor of
the Convalescent Hospital is in
progress When the renovation is
completed a complete list of donat-
ions and volunteer help will be
published Plans are being made
to hold the consultations of Sep-
tember 2 in the new quarters. At
this time Dr H C Conran, psy-
chiatrist, will be in Murray for one
of the two visits he makes each
month to Murray
The Mental Health Association
executive board members are: A.
W. Simmons, Jr. president; Mrs.
W. D vice president:
Mrs. Cecil Farris. secretary; Mrs
Whit tines. treasurer; Wells Fur-
corn, Jr. finance: Dare. Yandal
Wrather. county edueition; Fred
Shultz, city education: Mrs. 0.-C.
Lowry. advisory committee  
Farm Bureau
Picnic Will
Be Saturday
The annual Farm Bureau family
picnic is scheduled for Saturday
August 15 The progarm is set to
begin at 10 -00 am
All Farm Bureau families are
urged to attend this event far aImo
day of fun, fellowship and enter-
onsest A free Isar-b-q WW2 will
be Served at noon.
Ray T Broach secretary urged
all members to remember the date
is St.turclay
OM Postoffice At
Hardin Burns To
Ground On Monday
The old pcatoffice at Hardin burn-
ed on Monday nieht at 7:30, mist
one week after the postoffice had
moved into a nest building acmes
the street
The building is located in the
old part of Hardin on the main
street. and was for many yews
department store The last congaed
was Ted Pace who also had a mer-
chandise business there The past-
office was loaned in one side it
;the
The building was made of hand-
made tiro* and the floor had been
bulk up at least two times, and the
rcof was covered with a variety of
coverings
The Benton fire department made
the call and remained at the site
until early Tuesday morning Rea-
dents indicated thee if the wind
had not been Just right, and if the
town had not installed a city water
supply. the fire might well have
burned out the entire block
The new postoffme was oocupied
an the Tuenday before and dedicat-
ed Mg, the Bunchy before the fire
rirenaPft cooled down the new build-
ing 'shish is nal across the street,
to prevent it from catching fire.
The building was owned by Vona
Utley of Hardin Two walls fell dur-
ing the blaze and ,a wrecker pulled
down the others for safety reasons
Kiwanis Club Will
Hear Weatherly On
Between Lakes Area
The regular weekly meeting of
the Kiwans Club' of Murray will be
held at, the South-side Restaurant
Thurackto evening at 8'30
Jas. R. Weatherly or the T V. A.
will address the meetiing on the
subject of the Land Between the
takes recreational area, giving de-
tails on the progress of the project
and the penposed facilities Mr.
Weatheirly is a member of the Co-
lumbus. Term Kiwanis Club.
The meeting is to be a dinner
meeting and will be open to the
public at $1,25 per plate Reserva-
tions should be made through Jos-
iah Darnall, phone 753-5257 by noon
Thursday. Aug 13
Mr Weatherly plans to move to
Murray with his family and will
live al, the Ryan home at Seventh
and Papier se
•._.„. , -.•••SS7,--••• - •
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Rev. Johnson Feeley
Rev. Easley Will
Preach At Local
Church On Sunday
Rev, Johnson Easley will preach
at First Methodist Church Sunday
evening at 7'30 o'clock. This is the
first of a "Know Your Neighbor"
series to be held during August
Other preachers in the series will
be Rev Hoyt Owen, South Pleas-
ant Grove Methodist Church and
Rev John Archer, Lynn Grove and
Goshen Methodist Churches.
Rev Easley is minister of Mar-
tin's Chapel, Sulphur Springs, and
New Hope Methodist Churches Ac-
cording to the minister of First
Methodist Church, Rev. Lloyd W.
Ramer. "the congregations of these
churches are being given a special
invitation to worship with us Sun-
day evening.
There will also be special music
by the men's choir conducted by
, Dr. Karl Huseuns.
Visitors Here Are
Killed While On
Return Trip Home
A couple who visited in Murray
last week were killed stale on the
retold Mg 40 dear home In Co-
lumbus. Inghina, Sibriday Mr. and
Mns Marcus Notting visited Mrs
Sadie Shoemaker and after eat-
ing breakfast here on Monday morn-
ing left on the return trip
Reports indicate that when thes
reached Washington. Indiana, they
were involved in no accident with
a truck Mrs Wilting was killed
instantly arid Mr. Oohing died a
short while later. Mrs Notting was
Me sister-in-law of Mrs Sadie
Shoenusker. and the sister of the
late Fred Skicemaker.
No details of the accident could
be learned
Mrs Shoemaker arid her sister
E.stelle left Tuesday for Columbus
where the funeral alai burial LS
scheduled for Thursday
Miss Cole Attends
Two Weeks Training
Miss Ruth E Cole, Director of
the Department of Nursing at Mur-
ray State is spending two weeks on
active duty training at the US.
Naval Medical School, National Na-
val Medical Center. Bethesda, Mary-
land Miss Cole holds the rank of
Lt Commander in the Navy Norse
Corps. U.S. Naval Reserve.
She is presently attending a four-
teen day course on "Orientation to
Nuclear Nursing".
The course includes a review of
atomic structure, nuclear physics.
and history of current use of rad-
iation Emphasis is on diagnostic
and therapeutic uses of radiation in
the treatment of diseases and the
nursing care of patients receiving
radiation therapy.
Meteor Report Is
Not Substantiated
Reports of a meteor falling near
Benton apparently are groundless
MUM no one in that area has heard
a similar report.
A man at. Water Valley. Kentucky
had he saw something at 4 09 the
morning which appeared to be a
tneteor. He said it was as wide as
two automobiles and a bluish flame
streamed out behind the falling ob-
ject It was falling at about a 25
degree angle, he reported,
A check at Benton this morning
revealed that no one knew of such
an incident.
•
One Person Out
Of 57 On Public
PiWido I- litre
(Special to the Ledger (That's)
NEW YORK. Aug. 12 A compre-
hensive survey of public employment
in the United States reveals that
the manlier of Ca.11oway County
residents on local got ernmerit pay-
roll-- as relatively anon.
There are fewer people so-em-
ployed locally, in proprotion to
population, than in mast parts of
the United States,
Counted as pubhcly-envpioyed are
those who are on the payrolls of
county governments. townships,
municipalities. school districts arid
special districts Federal and gate
employees are not mciuded. -
The facts and figures have just
been released by the Census Bu-
reau They are contained in a vol-
uminous report based on data col-
lected in the 1962 Census of Gov-
ernments,
It shows a total of 436 persons on
public payrolks in Calloway County
in the month that the count was
taken
Of these. 362 were employed full-
GETS DEGREE tSUNDAV
Mary Leona Jahn.son will receive
heir Master's degree from Tennessee
A & I University. Nashville, Tenn-
essee on Sunday August 16 She re-
ceived her B A drearee from Ken-
tucky State Her field is elementary
education She is the dausshter of
Mrs. Frame Hornbucitle of Morey,
and the deter of Wiliam Pients-
taislen 114-87""L
Kentucky
News Briefs
time. The others, who were wait-
ing part-time. were converted 1.600
their equivalent number of hi-
times's so that con-marl-sort might be
made with other communities.
The results show that, in tense
of population, there is one full-time
worker, or the equivalent, for every
57 locial residents.
This Is a smaller number of mit-
pioyees, relatively. than roost com-
munities in the United States haat
The average is one for every hi
residents.
The local ratio was Wafer, alba,
than that found generally in so
South Central States, case
every 48,
In almast all sections of the meth-
try, governments are expanding, km
terms of personnel Since 1951, when
the previous Census of Governments
was taken, public employment In
the United States, has risen by 1,-
295.000 persons.
One-tenth of this growth Wel
accounted for by the Federal Clow-
emu/lent The bulk of it. 60 percent,
represented an increase in the sin
of local governments.
As to the matter of cost, Callo-
way County had a payroll of $123,-
000 in the census month la amount,
ed to $560 per capita for the local
population.
Elsewhere in the East South Cen-
tral States, it took $8.03 per clayish
to meet monthly payroll oasts. Ti
was $6.79 in ehe State of Readmits
Cases re Heard In
Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller
•••••
The following cases were heard
By United Press International in the court cif Judge Robert 0,
FOUR JOIN FACULTY Miller over the paw wweral days
MORF-HEAD. Ky ne - More- According to the count records the
head State College has added four foilowing action was taken
members to its division of science
and mathematics faculty for new' -"̂""er Wa6klbtzn' Public drunk'
the Sheriff. Fined $1 00 arid mate of1964-65 academic year They are
Dr Madison E Pryor. assistant pro-
fessor to biology: Howard Setser,
science instructor; Arsine Phils ma-
thematics instructor, and Betty
Burchett, science instructor.
GERIATRICS AIDE NAMED
LOUISVILLE - Albert J.
Brodonaro. 30, assistant to the ad-
ministrator of Memorial Hospital
at Pawtucket. R I. was appointed
Tuesdaj• as director of the Geriatric
ALMAHURST SECTION soLp
NICHOLASVILLE, Ky. WPC - A
294 5 acre section of Almahurst
Farm brought a price of 1259.000
when it was sold July 28 to Mr.
and Mrs George Thurman of Lex-
ington, stamps on the deed filed
Tuesday indicated The Thurmans
said they would name their pro-
perty VOonderland and operate it as
a horse farm for breeding and
boarding of Thoroughbreds
THE WINNER-Actress Denise
McLagfen was selected
"Moen Bowl Queen" from
1,000 models and actresses
at Freedomland. Bronx, N.Y.,
entertainment center.
$22 50
Pat Wallis breach of peace-die
Sheriff. Fifty days in jail-
Fred Roylester Johnson, lit
Spruce reckless driving. State Po-'
lice Fined $1000 and casts so-
John The-nas Brandon, Moniay
!noire four, reckless driving, hosile
Police Fined $1000 and Nista' ag-
, spended.
James William Wileon, Puryear.
Tennessee, driving while licenise so-
'mended. State Police. Fined $1000
and costa of $1550
Buel Stroud, possession of James'
lie beverages for purpose of ihres
the Sheriff. Fined $40.00 anti costa
of $17.50
1 
Paul Wayne Geriand, 514 South
13th, street. made/it-tate silencer.
State Police Fined 810 00 and casial
of $15.50
Brent Everts unlawful sale of al-
coholic beverages, the 9heriff, Pin-
ed $40 00 and costs of $17 50
Robert Eugene Hints 318 North
Sixth Street. speeding. State Patios.
Pined $15.00 and costs of $1550
Edwin Franklin Shear, speed-
ing. State Police. Fined $1500 end
cons ot $1550
Joseph K Davis. Cairo. Illinois.
speeding. State Pcdice. Fined 410.00
and coins of $1550,
Jerry Lynn Hart, 317n North Sev-
enth. axedeng, State Police Fined
$1000 and cents of $1550
Wayrnon Taylor Mize, Hopidna-
ville. DWT amended to speecUng.
State Police. Fined $6000 and coats
of $1050
Donabd Rogers, Lebanon, Teoneir-
see, reckless driving. Snide Police,
Fined $10.00 and meta of $1550,
Lemuel Monroe Gray. Paris. Tenn-
essee 'tome five. cserweight. State
Police Fined $100 arid costa of
$1050
Joe Donald Raspberry. Hazel,
reckless driving. the Sheriff. Fined
$2650 and casts of $1050
Carl 0. Powell, Cottage Grove,
Tennessee, speedirig. State Police.
Fared $1000 and costs of $1550
Gerald Farmer. no operator's li-
cense amended to breach of peace.
State Polies. Fined $1000 and coats
of $1550
-
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 12, 1964
THE LEDGER Et TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUELISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Consolidation ut the Murray Ledger, Ths Cadoway Times, and The
Times-Herald, (A-toper 20, 1928, and the Weat Kentuckian, January
I Jo 1942.
JAILIZ C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISKICR
We reserve Use rught to reject any Advertising. Leh= ta the Witte,
eff Public Voice it. welch, In our °pause, are adi for the beet hi-
Serest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRIZENTATIVES: WALLACZ WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Java, Mempam. Tenn.; Turio & Late Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
btePrierason Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Sneered et- the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second C_Iess Matter.
elJaSCRIPTION RATIN: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, Lee
Mouth 8.5e. la Calloway and aujau.oze coisulasa per year, 24.54k else-
where, $500.
"The Oeasilioding Civic Amid ol a Common* is the
Linearity of ills asseeempeir-
WEDN1- SDAY — AUGUST 12, 1964
Quotes From The News
Be 1. NIT ED s!-- INT LHNATIONAL
South Viet Nam — U.S. Ambasvador Maxwell
Taylor, ng that the vital area of Southeast Asia must
not t to conununism:
'VMS 1S clearly not a unique American obligation. It is
one in which a large part of the free v.orld has an obligation
to help. The success of Communist efforts here can only en-
courage them elsewhere."
WASHINGTON — President Johnson, addressing the Na-
tional Association of Counties:
-laza. world knows—and all Americins can know—that
the United States is the strongest nation in history. And all
of our plane and all of the work now going on will keep it
that way." •
ATLANTA — Fiery segregationist Lester Maddox, greeting
three Negroes wno attempted -to integrate his restaurant:
"You're dirty Communists, and you'll never get a piece of
frit.cl chicken here."
-
Ten Years Ago Today
1.11DGEB & TIMES FILM
Mr911arvry Johnson. age -14. passed away this morning at
7.15 at her hoine at 508 South Sixth Street.
Dr. Forrest C Pogue who recently completed -The Supreme
Command", a volume in the history of the United States
Army in World War U European Tneater of Operations, is
returning to Murray State College as professor of history.
Charles -Farmer has had two or his recent popular songs
reforanrby RCA VICO:* The songs. -Another Spring- and
"Love is the Greatest" are sung by Gun Patton.
The Ryan Milk Company has introduced into the West
Kentucky Seta a milk vending machine which is located at
the Calloway County-Manufacturing Company.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
• MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SS W. Main Stroset, Phone 783-0621
The Almanac
Hy United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Aug 12. thel
225th day of 1964 with 141 to fol-
low.
The moon is approaching its first
Quart er.
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Saturn. Mars and Venus.
The evening star is Saturn
Thee born today are under the
sign of Leo.
On bins day in history:
In 1867. President Andrew John-
son appointed Gen. Ulysses Grant
secretary of war
In 1877, Thomas Edison complet-
ed a crude model of the first talk-
ing machine
IS 1888 a peace treaty was signed
ending the Spanish American War.
Th 1936. Germany's Nan govern-
ment said it would not interveue in
the Sparest' civil war
A thought for the day - Henry
Thoreau said - -Nothing is so much
to be feared as fear"
Sunday, August 16
The quarterly conference for the
Martins Chapel New Hope. and
Stapbur Springs Methodist Church-
es will be held at the Martins
Chapel Church Preaching at 11
• in followed by a basket dinner.
AT LAST!
DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
MipERAI - RENTON - NT 14,115
PA.SCHALL TRUCK LINES
_ 
- 
753-1717
A0- .
hatoilinte to Central & Midwestern States
- -ST. LOUIS - !4 N 18th - ( 1 1-1275
Painting
Your House -*
This Year?
•
Do it faster and
easier with Cook's
A-Kryf-X Latex
House Paint
It's easiest of all in use. CAMS
on quickly, dries fast. Needs
no priming over sound, re-
paint surfeits. Lasts ledger.,
too. Clean up aids water.
While or
Std. Colors
$795
0 MANOR HOUSE of COLOR • t
OF THE HEWS I
IGH LIGHTS
WASHINGTON — A *rentals Ca*/*
state legisiatate apportionment stood
se the maan threat today to Senate
action on a trimmed-down foreign
sild hall and a hoped-for early ad-
journment of Comma,
WASHINGTON — President
Johnson haus scored two big sins
IWN "war in pommy" but Ws
pleepects for further legtsleovev
Maio 
 ic-
Es the battle appear dim.
WA:SHINOTON -- The CiDatalal
Illiwas bay* sounded in wtaia pm-
to be one ol the Liwg battles
ge led upcoming preeklesitaal awn-
11111111111—the condition of the nats
HERSHEY. Pa. -- A secret Ciold-
water - leuinefoller meeting tweeted
an air of mystery today into a Re-
publican! 'summit ' outiterence cak-
ed to orumute unity for the icoin-
iia eanganitn.
- --
NEW YORK President Jain-
I sin will make a three-hour visit to
New York today to address the
American that Aaaticiance comm.!
GUM.
SAIGON. South Viet Nam - An
American helicopter palm was shot
and killed todio during an &goatee
on a Commonest taniousi 3.5 miles
north of Saigon.
PATERSON. N J — Several
ivoictred Negroes rioted over a 25
block area of this northern New
Jeme) city Tuesday night and rov-
.nst carloads of young toustre ex-
plucked Molotov cocktails in Elisa-
beth. 20 mules south of here early
today in another outbreak of viol-
Federal Livestock
Market
Murray Kentucky, Tuesday. Aug.
11, 1964 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS. Hogs 68: Cattle and
Calves 955
Cattle and calves weighed on ar-
rival Hogs weighed on arrival and
sold at auction.
HOGS Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 36c lower compared
with last week. US. 1, 2 and 3 bar-
rows and inks MO lb $16 40. 164 lb.
$1554): sows 340 lb $1225
CATTLE: Receipts mostly feeders
and cows.
SLAUGHTER: Good and Choice
450-600 lb calves 816.50-1975.
Standard $14 00-16 00 ; Standard and
Good 600-900 lb heifers 815.50-18 -
75: Cutter and Utility cows 610.40-
12 60. Canners 1800-12.20: Cutter
and Utility bulls $13 75-15.80.
FEEDERS: Medium and Good 600-
S00 lb. steers $13.90-16.00, Good and
Choice 400-600 lb. 816.50-19.68: Med-
ium 51400-1700: Meditan and Good
4000-500 lb_ heifers 113.75-17.75: Med-
ium stock cows with calves $101) 00-
14400 per cow.
VEALERS: Steady Few Good •
Choice $17 00-2100. Star .
17.00.
enoe.
ATLANTA — Fiery Le.ster Mad-
doe. egged on show. 500 %hate,
Tuesday strapped on a Pistol. sold
as turned back three Ne-
groes. a..at.aed a dummy. defied po-
"de. rode a bicycle alai blocked traf-
fic. But he kept Ms rest•iurains seg-
regated.
-- --
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo —
COMS1111111.St - led rebels who claim
contru. of hail the Cameo audio
were tepoited marching on the im-
portant provincial capital of .Buk-
avu.
- — -
racosiA cypnks - A Turkish
hr force aa fighter flew met Cy-
prus today m apparent violauon of
a United Nations Security Council
resoluuon -banning such nundon.s,
a U. N spokesman said today.
Colosseum
T146 lnINHIST AND MOST FAMOUS Of
Tbel BOMAN AMPHITI4EATIES. IT WAS USN,
PEINCIPAUT FOR GLANATOMAI. COMSAT
AFTER ITS OPENING IT THE
Ig gamma TlblUAN WI 811 e.11
A savings account
with us increases
your security
upon retirement.
Chrtatmas Club Payment Number 18 Due This Week
DOWNTOWN ISRANCII MAIN orrwr.
PIM AI Poplar Fri-7rib & Stain
Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"
U.S. SEVENTH FLEET ORDERED INTO ACTION—arms 
swiftly tri the face of Communist tor-
pedo boat attacks against two American warships in 
international waters of the storm-
tossed Gull et Tonkin, President Johnson tells the people
 in a midnight radio rv
appears:les flan) that the mighty ll S. Navy Seventh 
Fieet had Seen ordered to - ek
out and destroy Red gunboats and their bases in N
orth Viet Nam. Cutting short a vat:a-
non to return to Washington. Republican pi esidential 
nominee Sen. Barry Goldwater tells
newsrnee (right) at Orange County Airport to Santa Ana, Calif.. 
that he and 'lin Am-
ericana would stand behind his (Johnson) actions,-
'  e•-•ic -""
•• ses ‘'.
. • •• • I •
• •
::••• mot
SENSATIONAL
PURCHASE FOR
PAWLS BARGAIN DAYS
3000 YARDS REG. $1.00 YD
FAMOUS BRAND 36 TO 45.
New Fall
Corduroy
Sensatioual low, low price OAS bra Rd new fall cordu-
roy . . .I to 10 yard mill lengths of 'Famous Brand'
quality, 36 to .451 wide. 1111 colors to choose from,
111wwliale awl widewaelle..411WilikKaineallieiat
212 W. W6shIngt"
Paris, Tons.
REGISTER AT WARD ELKINS
There Iv ill be 4 drawings at Y4iartl:Elkins Frida morning and Friday evening, August 14th Saturday morning and
Saturday evening, August 15th. FREE TRANSISTOR RADIO or FRY PAN. No purchase necessary . . . Be sure to
register!!
--•=etaageigimmimpiammiammi,may...-#041.3m. igregiatorro,.. _.•=eagasigiagegaisomissiesem
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go back to
school with
CARAVEL g
A PRODUCT Of
SHOCK.
RESISTANT
HOLDS THE
LINE ON COST
SKIFF. Ruins.]
es the et•r hall.
back! Shock r•.
emtent Ser••p
e•cond h•nel.
Prepc.s,on • iew•
*hid rhoverhone.
SIZ.9.5
SCORES
FOASTYLE
CHANICEnt. SO
tiny and SO OfeCta
C•I, tool Shock re.
e.sl•nt. Prectsion•
levoillea movie.
$14•81
FURCHES
evAlis cit., erytiat .Ad trevm ilfa 1P1/11e/
prICP. p1st Pat
4
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST It 1984
Brewery Wagon
Delivers A Bit Of
The Old Homeland
• NEW YORK - 1st cias night
chi brewery wagon?
.1a, dai sure 1st!
When it comes to delivering beer,
Bavarians believe in "horsing a-
round'' - a point they're proving
these days at the New York World's
Fair.
The Lowenbrau-Munich folk have
shipped a team of highly prized
Westphalian stallions to do in this
country what they -- and their
....ancestors -- have been doing in
the old country for 800 years haul-
ing beer by the wagon loads.
The wagon they pull here, how-
ever. with its flower-festooned beer
barreLs, is a cut above those that
make the daily rounds of Sam-la's
beer gardens. Then, too, it ha.', only
one stop to make: an lath century
Bavarian hamlet at the fair cal-
led "Lowenbrau Gardens."
The horses' nainee are Gust I. Bla-
si, Pauli, Michel and Darnerl. They
were brought to America by H.
Dieter Holterboach, a beer Import-
er. He stables them with about 40
trotters and pacers in Westbury, on
Long Island. There they have all
the comforts of hotne, even a per-
sonal blacksmith, saddler and wag-
on guide.
You don't need your glasses to see
these stallions. Each one stands
18. hands high and weigh.s about
2,000 pounds And they can be heard
blocks away. Their velvet-trimmed,
handcrafted harnesses are bedeck-
ed with tinkling silver bells_
The three-man team in charge
of the four-horse wagon team 4the
fifth horse is a spare. accompanied
the stallions on their 10-day ocean
voyage "It was a goot trip." wagon
116 guide George Zech reports. "Der
horses enjoyed It; only vee got
sick"
Herr Zech and his associates -
Martin rtirista and Alms Benedikt
- try to outdress the horses They
nearly 'succeed Their costuming
consists of brown velvet hats trim-
mest with flowers, snosywhite shirts,
red Nelvet vests, heavy silver watch
chains dripping with coins and Ba-
• varian medals, black leather paht.s Values of 54.99-$5.99-56.99 and $7.99
and pipestem boots
"vet. are vasa you Amerikaner call 
NIENS - Values to $5.99,
clothes horses," quips Herr Zech.
!Straw Hats sale $1. $2. $3.
IDE-
MENS' DEPT
•
we.
P
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Shop Friday&S aturday Open Fri. Nights Till 8:p.m.
EtscrRic - Regular $10.99 (Only 9 to Sell) SPECIAL! ASSORTEDONE GROUP 
Mens Slightly Irregular
KNIT SHIRTS
SPECIAL!
$1.00
Mens, Assorted Patterns
SPORT SHIRTS
i.
SALE!
b
Mens White
CREW SOX
SPECIAL!
4 PR. $1.00
Mens
ALL-WEATHER COATS
Ass't Colors - Values to $10.99
$7.18
Mens - Reg. $19.99
SPORT COATS
SALE!
$13.00
Mens Boxer - 52.99 Value
SWIM TRUNKS
SPECIAL'
50*
Mens Wool - 3 to Sell
TOP COATS
Values to $39.99
SPECIAL!
$5.00
!Hens Nylon - Reg. S5.99
SALE!
P4RKAS----$3.88
a
BOYS CASUAL AND DRESS
acks sale 88f. $1.66 & $2.44
BOYS' DEPT"'
One Table Boys
STRETCH
. specuu..
igv ea.
BIS•
SPORT
SIURTS
$0
7
Boys Suits and
_SPO RI0-30 A Fil0
A .', 1 3
Vatuei to 112.911
SPECIAL!
HAIR DRYERS s5.-00
ONE ELECTRIC - Regular 51.88 SPECIAL!
PERCALATOR $1,00
ONE GROUP OF SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR
SHEETS
72x108 881x108
Twin Fitted Double Fitted
st844
Pillow Cases
2 for 75c
ii
BO% •
PARKAS
SPt ( I111.!
$3.88
3NE TAB1E MENS - Values to 54.99, 51.99. $6.99. $7.99
Slacks sale $2.3. 4. 5.
- SPUME $1
Ladies Slightly Soiled
LOVES - -- SALE! 50*
- Regular $2.00 -
BUBBLE BATH
48*
laid les
BELTS & SuSPENDERS
25° EA.
One Table of
CHILDRENS SOX
III` PR.
ChIldrens Boxer
DUNGAREES
36 Pairs To Sell
25` PR.
Ladle,
NIRSES
Only 24 To Sell
Just Wonderful
IIAIR SPRAY
Can
76°
Assorted Sizes
U (RAGE
$4.00
Regular 51.99
COWBOY HATS
SALE!
$ 1,2 5
One _T.abl e
FLIP FLOPS
200 Pair To Sell
24° PR
Children's
REGULAR $2.99 AND $1.99
REGULAR $3.99 AND $4.99
REGULAR $5.99 AND $6.99
REGULAR $7.99 AND 58.99
Os.
Dresses
......
. SALE GGe
SALE X / .116
SALE X2.61;
SALE f43.00
- MESS GRIFFON -
SPECIAL!
SUITS $30.00
VALI ES TO 65.00
ELECTRIC (On. iy One To Sell)
BROILER
SPECIAL:
$1.00
I. %DIE., Al I -WEATHER (Only 9 To Nell)
COATS
SPECIAL!
$2.00
ONE USF:1) (Will Plas'")
T.V. SET $9.88
'I :tit! F NO)1)1 I 1, I Ilteglilar x14.99 (3 To Sell)
RADIO
SALE!
$5.00
G.E. TRANSISI(lR l'ugular XE.!.99
RADIO
( to Sell) SALE!
$5.00
POCKET SIZE TRANSISTOR - Regular $14.99 (14 To Sell) SALE!
RADIO $8.88
LADIES & MESS NATIONALLY ADV. BRANDS
WATCHES
SPECIAL!
$24.88
FRIDAY ONLY! - 100 DOZEN TO SELL
ON SALE STARTING FRIDAY, 10 A.M.
1 Dozen Per Customer
None Sold To ( hildrrn
DOUNUTS
14c dozen
Games & Toys SPECIAL
36 To Sell
WASTE PAPER CANS
50* EA.
liANTS CREASERS
50° PR.
One Group
NOTE BOOKS
44*
2 
Dozen
nlio 
Sell
CARD COVERS
SPECIAL!
88* EA.
nTbeMATERIAL
3 YDS.$1.00
LADIES SLIPS -
SPECIAL!
$1.33
BOOT MATS
SPECIAL'
50*
One Table
ODD TOOLS
AND TOOL SETS
SPECIAL!
10* EA.
NOTE BOOK PAPER.s,
33°
BIAS TAPE
SALE'
2° YD.
Ladies
SHRT SETS
Regular $7.99
SALE!
One Table ,of Nationally Aat.
, LINGERIE
1/2__PRICE
LADIES COTTON-POPLIN - Re. ILlS
Wind Breakers SPECIAL
LADIES (14 To Sell)
Spring Coats SPECIAL
One Group Ladies - Reg. $14.99
ALL-WEATHER COATS
SALE!
$7.66
One Group - Values to $7.99
LADIES SKIRTS
$2.00
Values to $6.99
LADIES SHORTS
SALE!
88`
KEDETTES
SHOES
$2.00 PR.
One
Elle LADI OES 
SPECIAL!
$2,00
Odds and Ends
LADIES SPRING SUIT.
Regular $29.99
SPECIAL!
$7.88
Ladles
SHORT SETS
Values to $6.99
SALE! .
LADIES DRESSE
Reg. 4.99 & 5.99
Keg. 8.99 & 10.99
Reg. 12.99 & 19.99
Sale 112
Sale $.1
Sale is
One Table
MENS SHOES
SPECIAL!
$3.88
LADIES SHOESSPECIAL! 
.88
CHILDRENSAVOES
$1.88 $1.00 &
NYLON HOSE Ladies Mesh or Plato, Pr. 31
LADIES SHOES
SPECIAL!
a
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grn.r.'S Kay Houston Roberts Is Married To
Charles Eugene Addison In Home Ceremony
--•••IMMINOtlarbt, •.•
THE Laotian a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY *WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 12, 1964
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947
vi
••••
1T
.• • s. Ftoberss. daugh-
er 0. Mr. aral Ma. Hoyt Retirees
. Man became the bode of.
7 narka k.ugene Addissa. son of
_sae and Mrs noyci Kesithart of
C furtheriy df IoiAie.
A J.JIALL). Austat 9, at isle aurae•
tale tr.ctek parte& on Susan
.estath Street in the Cirdaratna
'
Hes. S.-sman Cu:pepper read the
seeable rtagieliresneny at tero-thart-y.
A.A.& .15 thea.:entiach in the un- ,
*izai-• trust ed the gray
isreplace in the fectasy mom. I
A hirer casab&t ioarrsa-
• r.s..a.cl,Ciii.aytta was placed on the
ash thhte stn..uness
0...ain to Lne ol vetO.
on ea-a aide. Grees.sry asso
zd•e omits uthe taegeose.
and gLachcra
s4-n.
Ras Roberta, twin brother of the
briar was tie best man. The airsiles
were Ugh:eel Sy Gerry Rd:marls
orotthr-sisiaw uf the bride.
ihr br•de's mi.ther chase so wear
tne a oaling a pink sill sheath
MUDS 1.21 neck....oe and neckl.ne
and pea accetsisries. The groom's
meshes wore a beige eheash dress
of caneiner lout w-th black moon-
They each wore a carnage a
a rote his sail**
aerepthia
to. the re-
Ce4.:ECII a AS held In the dining area
of Use tarn* roam
loe brelta tape was us erLiad
• lat. (arab ,stai w•th
the g rposce 0: masks.
kineville High Schaal and latend-
ed the University at Kentucky.
Western State College. and Murray
86si4ie °allege He has Just hymplet-
ed three years of duty with Head-
quarter Company 326. Engineers i.
lailst Airborne Dsission, U. S. Army
Anions the uts of town guests
were &LIMPS Janice and Gail Acith-
non of loinsiale. sisters of the
• m A special guava was the
bride's grandfather, Jim Aden*.
Rebearial Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was hekl
at the Triangle 1011 on ElatawdaY
ressemear-‘Phe aridal couple,
eel gilts to thou adendients. Covers
j were lead for the members of the I
wedding party
fashioned In a fan de-
• zle Ci•eati liare egimmen as die I g.aon atki earnana,na The three
• oy Mrs. Rai Rooms eiral ries..2 vroanng cake ciecoreesd with
CI to swan the resuser laba-re or- , gieass LIG& tta 1/1 0 topped
MINSted at 4045 nar..4 ressa. Aa , w.tn „he monatare lx.de and gruoin
• 01. 01Ze lits-2-•-sase 'fro
..oyC mane psla..ed hie brick
Aber s parents
Seated
Meats Arinn Ghohon and eared
Ls lea ihrtess asters and former
n....maxistaa of ,ate bride. serial We
The *rile gingered wish hag ga. yellow. punch. mac 011ints. and MOIL
_rt. who gate her in nis.-.^:age; as , WATT: linflakilh. Max at the bride.
.5 wockima mann was Diana pimp. I psesed can net bigs al rice teed with
1. Obis sake a ballerina nagillirt sigun boas to tzse FNMA to slurs er
IIIIII dr whhe brieal lase aver Ur- 1 the bridal oraVe.
1 tulle anti sii_in 'The T•ited mid- I 
.
...! Wince Logig thee 'sees,. bound'
I sea ull the squire neckline of I
Satin omzr44nenteo the very ,
stiwan "Lim IR., imat,....,„„,„ w„..., ,.,a.n Cri...:1:e ?Oar( at the nods Her
hown of ,peare, at crys:al slat af•-4-6C46r• we nitY7 
and die wore
ne is, a ;mst. in nye center with , :he (rebid !Tern her bndsi bOuquet.
.. ik,,,„;.,:yer kw th vni iit . „...?„4. 1 lie couple *111 mete their brme
e carried a abs.e 43:12.1e1 with long in 3.- armars Gs writ re M.1111 
Ad-
z. gtruwpers_m""xd _cm ... wiu..ei d-- .r. •4
1: reshre her dunes as in-
-,-ie. gift Oa lbe 11000t. - . a ". • .1 :or in 
rrw...'ash at the high
I ..t. ',.1 the:e She is a graduate of
' Ire, Gerry Requarth. only water i Murray High School and received
,. the bride was the matrch ot her B. 8, d race us Er.s!ish and LI-
/
he. She wore a Auk silk
_a wish .cliaped neck.Utse. -Het
essonts sere pink and she ear-
1 a cluster of white carnations
For bet goc.s away etimorrible the
bade chase a 01111) blue hnere swat
triai machine mat accented with
• • • •
Miss Myers Honored
By Homemakers With
Lovely Gift Tea
. Marinell Myers. AugUit
21Ird bnde-eiect'of Dan Keith Evans.
was complimented walla gift tea
by the Trigg County Homemakers
Organization OR Saturday, Auguet
I. in the home of Mrs Byron Wood-
Nat, Cadts
The honoree. daughter of Ur..
and Mrs Chester B. Myers of Lynn
Grove, has served as home demon;
stration agent in Trigg County
since December 1962 and the home-
makers group wished her good
wishes for her marriage and Into
her new work as home economics
teacher at Valley IfIgh School,
Valley Station
The spacious hying morn was
beautifully decorated with cut flow-
ers, floral trimmed net. parasol and
tree candelabra. Guests were greet-
ed by the county officers. Mrs W.
D Feltner. Mrs C C Freeman.
Mts. Robert W. White. and by the
honoree
A green and yellow color scheme
vas wed in the table appointments
i with a pale green darreask cloth,
floral centerpiece of daisies and
I yellow carnauona. a pair of fixed-
branch candelabra and crystal
, punch set
' Mrs ElwoodStaLlors. Mrs Gene
Moore. Mrs Eugerd Sumner Rene
Gordon. and Debbie Grigsby &h-
eisted Issas the' *ening
"Ilse vinous dubs, presented Miss
Myers with gifts of crystal in „her
'chosen pattaria. Club members also
brought favorite- recipes which were
presented in attractive booklet
• • •
SOLIAL CALENDAR
Wed fiend y. Amend 12
The Sluescr.sry Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church sip 7 pm.
• • •
The Wesleyan Ctrc:e WISCIS of
the First Methodist Church will
meet at 7 30 ft' the Wesley Pound-
etioa Recreation Hall Honamas will
be Mrs CharlesI Miller and Mrs.
George Fielder Program chairman
Will be Mrs. Btu Price
• • •
'Thursday. Ammo+ II
The Flint Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m. for
the regular meeting.
Beverly Lassiter
Complimented with
Bridal Luncheon
Was Beverly Lassiter, September
Fifth bride-elect of Steven N.
Backer. war. honored witha lun-
cheon at the Triangle Inn on Sat-
urday' afternoon at one o'c.lock.
The gracious hosteesee for the
event were Mrs. Hugo Wilson of
Louisville, Mrs. Vet-nonOthoon.
bars. W. L. Polly, Mrs Marvin Las-
siter. and Mrs. Clyde George.
The table, overlaid with a white
cloth, was attracuiely and um-
quely decorated with watermelon
rinds filled with fresh fruit and
melon balls. The three centerpieces
were placed at intervals on the
luncheon table.
Miss LiSagt•I" chose to wear for
the occasion a trousseau frock of
blue lmen fashioned in sheath style ;
and her mother, Mrs honer R..
Lassofr, wore an aqua silk dress.
Their' hostesses' gift corsage:, were
of tute carriationa.— --
The bride-elect allis presented
With a portable mixer as a wed-
ding gift from the homanea.
Covers were laid for Mesdames
Stark Erwin. Herman Ellis, (Scorns
Roberts, James Parker. Cioroon
Moody, Ray Buelunghain, Bernard
Harvey, Alfred Lindsey. J. D. Mur-
phy, Pat Trevathan. Joky' Watson,
Henry Holton, and Max Beale;
Misses Donna Lassiter Sheila Pol-
ly, MarilynCohoon. Jennifer
George. Donna Murphy. Sherry
Payne, Linda Dibble. Patsy Spann 
all of Murray. Misses Judy Wilson.
Donna Wilson. and Susan Pitcher.
all of Louisville, the honoree, her
mother, and the hostesses
Mary Frank olcomb
Honored it Brunch
i Saturday .1Iormng
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Mary Frank Hol-
comb, bride-elect of Donald Ned
Watson, was the brunch held Sea-.
urday mornlng at rune-thirty
o'clock at the Triangle hp
1 Mrs. Mary Bell Overby. Mrs. H.
B. Bailey. Jr . Mrs. Oliver Cherry,
and Mrs. Hugh Houston were the
charming hostesses for the bridal
00r.A20011
The tables were beautduly decor-
ated for the event with a large
arraagament of marigolds. Bells al
Ireland. and white hydrangea with
streamers of ivy extending down
the table to a small arrangement
of the same flow ers on each side
'of the central bouquet.
I The honoree chose to wear for
the prenuptial morning event a
. whipped cream drew in flowered
print and was presented a hos-
tesses' gilt corsage of yetis!. .gar-
Thlit/inns Prank Holconillinothdr of
the bride-elect. wore • bins linen
dress and Mrs Brooks Watson mo-
ther of the groom-elect. was attirsd
in a white linen frock
The hostemes' wedding glft to
the honoree was a special doe;
purpose elver fitted ice bucket with
the matching accessories.
Place cards in the wedding motif
were written for Miss Holcomb.
Mrs. Hokximb. Mrs Wataon. Mrs.
Donnie Watson, Mrs Cleburne
Adams, Mrs Cheeley Butterworth.
Mrs, Purdorn Outland, Mrs. Bob
Mason. Mrs Neale Sellars. Mrs.
I Helen Q Bennett. Mrs Ronnie
Christopher Mrs Richard Sutton,
Misses Mary Warren Swann. Lila
Cain, Rebecca Outland, Carole Out-
, land. Maxine Bennett, Mary Wells ,
Overbey. Barthel* Jo Wrather, and'
the hcateraes
alotrice !real Murray F.-ate LOT' crVe pfS pf the Supreme Forest • 4ar. waidro
Caine. She Li a mernber -&-Alpha Woodmnn—oigile wil—riW—Its din- •SISSY
3522ua Alpha axial strority. 
Ther 
meeting 
at the Walall" cab Feted At Luncheon
The ;room is a graduate el Hop- House at 6 30 pm.
y.V to Murray's •Nel:est Department
Store
SETTLE
fz---WORKM A
• We are proud to have had a major part in the
remodeling of suth a beautiful store.
LEON CATHEY
GENERAL CONTRACTING
HON SI -- tilt S' KI I KY
!At "Hearthstone
Miss Jan Waldrop. bride-elect of
BoXy Joe Rayburn, was honored
with a luncheon at "1iesirthatone."1
I home of Mrs H T Waldrop on
Friday Hostesses for the lovely ee.
I canon were Mrs Waldrop. Mrs.
Clara Griffin and Miss Ann Grif-
fin.
Use honoree oboe to wear a
beautiful pink silk dress and her
gift tortoise was of pima carnations.
Her mother, Mrs Hugh Waldrop,
wore a beige salt dress and her cdr-
sage was of bronze carnations ̂ Mrs,
Jo Nell Rayburn. mother of the
groom-elect. Was dressed in white
eyelet and was presented a arm-sage
of white narnations
Grandmother of the groom-elect
Mrs Lucy Teague. selected blue
silk and she wore a gift corsage
of White carnations. The g room -
ellset's sister. Mats Kathy Rayburn,
wore a white pique shift
As the guests gathered they wrote
 sullen an while- cards , tied with
pink ribbons for the couple The
bride - elect WWI presented
°indelible-Ls by the hostess.
The dining table WT,S ot•Pr I a
with a llnen cutwork cloth and le--
toted an arrangement Of pink I.
lies, roses and greenery A cardtats ,
was covered •Aith a white linen clots
and an arrangement of roses
White wedding bell placeciirds
were laid for Mrs. Burr Waldrop,
Mrs Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. Thomas
Jones. Mrs Danny Harrel. Jones
Mias Lillian Tate, Mrs. Danny Ts -
leer. Mow Sonja Jones. Mire
Rayburn. Mrs Milburn, Mrs Tea-
gue. Mrs. Hugh Waldrop. the hon-
oree and twosomes.
I. •
MURRAY'S 
CITY - WIDE
AUGUST 14-15
A SALE SO BIG IT HAD TO 'BE
MOVED OUTDOORS!!
- DON'T MISS MUIR OF THESE TWO DAYS!
TWO BIC DAYS
OF GREAT B u, GAINSDRESSNO NEED TO 
Just Come As You Are
WATCH THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR UNBELIEVABLE BARGAINS
There WiH Be Fun Too
• Plenty of Music! Bargain Prices!
* Strolling Actors from Free Ryan Lemonade!
"Stars In My C "rown BLOCKS OF. BARGAINS
Right on The Side-Walk
Plan To Be There
SEE THE SALES PEOPLE IN GAY- tOSTUMES!
• NEW ,BARGAINSEVERY HOUR BOTH DAYS!!!
SIDEWALK SALE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
a
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COVERS 
FISH BROOMS 
JEIUBE TRAYS
41ASTIC BUCKETS
(COOL CUSHIONS
24 BOYS BIKES
•
-
DAY — AUGUST 12, 1964 Tag LiD01111 & TIMIS iltarriett PAGE FIVE
READIER LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
$I 
1Th 
T1J4 \ I1=2.
Pee Pepsi - Cola
$6.95
95*
88°
99*
 990
$29.95
I 25% Off
ICE CHESTS- GARDEN HOSE - LAWisi
SPRINKLERS - PICNIC BASKETS -
11,
GARDEN RAKES - GARBAGE CANS
FENTON FIRESTONE
255 So. 5th St. Call 743-4669
'It 
•
Dear Abby • • • Jaed In
Stand Up To Her! 
skins Practice
Abigail Van Buren
RIZZ2Z=ZINZIZEZZEP 
DEAR ABBY: I am a painter. A
month ago, while painting the house
of a very rich woman, the ladder DEAR ABBY: My husband is a
collapsed (it was her ladder) and I handsome man an his eapiy tames
fell to the ground. I broke my leg We have been married only a few
In several places. Since then I've had months. I knew he had false teeth
no Income. I lost 10300 in Pay, and when I married him, but I had
my doctor bill is $150. I asked the never seen him sillb his teeth out.
woman at least to help me pay my
doctor bill and she said her in-
surance didn't cover that kind of
accident and  she isn't
I or my_ bills.
She is so cheap she told me to
buy a box of plaster and make my
own cast! She said I was foolish for
going to a doctor. She came'. over
with two pain pills 9he bought at
an Army surplus store and said they
were ju.st as good as prescription
pills. Everyone tells me I am nuts
if I don't sue her. She is far from,
poor, Abby. She bans several Moses
in town. What should I do?
OUT OF WORK
DEAR OUT: See a lawYer at
once! If you can't afford one, go
Soon after We Were married, he
started taking Ws teeth out the
minute he came hawse. Now he
weans them areas# Um home.
If we go somewhere, be moat pet
his teeth in until the bet masts
and as soon as we get home he
takes them out again.
I told him he should see his den-
tist if he is having trouble, but he
says he has already spent enough
money on false teeth and he doesn't
want to spend any more. His dentist
is supposed to be one of the best
in town. We have a small income.
but I think this is important. I
hate to nag him about it, but I
don't know how much longer I
can take this. He looks like an
to your local Legal Aid Society. If old man with his teeth out,
you broke your leg on HER ladder, A BRIDE
ble
while painting HER house — in-
surance or no Insurance, I'll bet
SHE hasn't a leg' to stand on.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I am an elderly
man and have been dating a mid-
gift ride Ni the seat.
• • • •
DEAR BRIDE: Can your hus-
band's dentist mil tell Idai what
you've told me. If he's me et lie
"best" In town, he will probably
slat on adjusting the dentures with-
out charge so they'll be eseitiert-
dle-aged widow for some tune I do able and wearable.
not drive, so when I invite her out
for dinner her son usually comes by
and picks me up. The lady is al-
ready in the front seat beside her
son. and I have to sit in the back
seat all by myself. Tbtria is •plenty
of room for the three of us in the
front Otherwise I think the lady
should sat in the back seat with me.
I would appreciate your opinion.
s ANNOYED
4 DE AlTODirsarws* a 
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self -addressed envelope.
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69'700, Los
Angeles. ('alit, for Abby's booklet.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOIR.
jacktSIONS"
•
•
•
By Caned Preis Ihsterasibonsd
Weatingeon Redskins OmehDiii
laciPeek has trouble and he spells
It going Juncenimi.
Tate Redskins =Willed the 30-
yeliir-old immense during the
swam from Philadelphia in ex-
change ilor Norm gam& at 25 one
«r bright Ming MGM* milers
drie lational PootbaR Lapse and
'Mho auramened in mom et eligit
pre*ig clepartments last season
Tuesday, Jorgensen injured has
J eft Wee Ni ascrimmage and the
Washington teem physician gleam-
dile tele torsos Duke
akar ha a prat:hal tear af bis medial
garmanta. 'the et* year valenin
fa tba-24.1. soli be siodimed for
Ores weeks and miss ihe Skins'
opening natation gene with the
Detroit lams Saturday Ada lfl
Chaillate, N. C.
I Weekbart plan
As If Angernen's injury were not
slough, determine haldbacic Dale
Flacklart will be lost tor three or
four weeks ciue to a shoulder apa-
ratice.
The km of Snead leaves Wash-
ington with only one veteran malt-
ernach, Geoeae lin, and exam Mak
Shiner. Addiough lao aimed mis an
undeestudy for Snead MA rem the
banner Notre Dame ainr be the
1962 record for - the IMMO Ouch-
down paes-00 yareb,
Vince Lombardi, Orem VI. MAP
"Aar
DAIroltaiINALi  
rPEOPLES BINi
--r
YOUR
PLYMOUTH
DEALER'S
HAVING
A CLEAN-UP
,SALE!
PAA
Plus a 5/50
engine and drive tra
warranty*
NS N. 4111
IT'S THE
LAST OF THE
RED-HOT
PLYMOUTHS
AND
VALIANTS!
*RFRE'S HOW PLYNOt7TR'S STRONG s-rtattisn,Doo.
MILE WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler Corpora-
tion warrants for 6 years or 60,000 vaites, 'Whichever emote.
first, against defects in materials slid vrorknarvishigo and will
rerlice or repair at a Chrysler Motors Corporation Author-
ised Dealer's place of !wetness, the engine block, head and
internal parts, intake manifold, water pump, traimm(ssina
ea, and internal parts (excluding manual clutch), torque
convertor, drive shaft, universal joints, rear ante and differ-
ential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1064 •utornobiles, pro-
vided the owner has the engine oil changedrevery 11 months
or 4.000 miles', whichever comes first, the oil filter replaced
every second all change and the carburetor air filter cleaned
every 6 months sized replaced every S years, and every 6
months furnishes to such a defiler enndence of performance of
the required service, and requests the dealer to certify I re-
ceipt of such evidence and (I tire car'sthen current mileage.
TAYLOR Perillir inc.
Murray, Ky.
•
es mash, leans hem mgmdmice Giants for their tnt exhibition Joe Ntommic from Tubs and Mae-
and he 13 making sure that his play-
ers do likening
Lombardi Wedneacky inaugurated
his two minute drills for 1964, which
sterns horn the 1960 championship
In which the Packers failed to score
efts time running out against the
victorious Philadelphia Eagles.
Score Field Cloal
'Gs offense gets .two minutes to
score from las 20-yard line. Han
Starr teenusei with Ron Kramer,
Boyd Daceder and Paul Hornung to
set. up Hornung 's field goul for the
more!
Ante Sherman moved Jerry Hine-
brand from middle to corner line-
backer to replace injured Bill Wm-Rill ed
ter as he prepared his New York more
game this weekend against the Min-
nesota Vikings. Sherman also re
placed injured Dick Pesonen with
Allan Webb in the defensive back-
field. . George Halos of the Qtil-
Dago Beam named center Mike Pyle
and end Mike Ditka., and linebacit-
eiii Larry Morris and Joe Fortunato
as co-offensive and defensive cap-
tains, respectively, for the 1964 cam-
paign, The four players were also
captains last year.
Pittsburgh Steelera center BUZZ
Nutter bruised his hand in a scrim-
mage, but X-rays revealed no in-
jury. . Nteelens coach Buddy Park-
er released roolde halfback Alonzo
ArbiOne, State, . .The Balti-
Colts dropped defensive end
backer John Jessup of Baylor.
•
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CHESTNUT at nth
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
REELFOOT
LARD
4-Lb. Ctn.
49'
lOwss
CAKE
LARGE SIZE
FREE with each cake, rec-
ipes by world famous Eddie
Doucette!
TISSUES
4-Roil
29ea
FRESH BOSTON BUTT
Pork Roast
29fb
MR&
STEAK
39.
WINSOONSIN
HOOP
CHEESE
491
LEMONS
Large Shoe
19t
ROYAL
GELATIN
3 BOXES
3 far 23
Jell Angel Feed Cake in
year favorite flavor gela-
tin anti slice.
MATC1ILESS
BACON
39C
lb
LARGE SIZE
SILVER
DUST
Pr.. thee
25!
Above Prices Good Tbrmigit Thesdav. August 19th — Orrantftv Perrekases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 
SEALT'ES'T (Assorted Flavors) - i-Gal.
ICE CREAM 63! 
WHITE KARO - 16-0z.
SYRUP 30! 
MAZOLA
r t OIL 59c
S/IFDD Quart
Prune Juice 39! 
PURE and WHITE - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR 25i 1.89
KELLOGG - 18-0z. Box
Corn Flakes 37c 
iiiisal iantids 25c
I', POMO
Lipton Tea 39c
48 COUNT BAGS
Lipton Tea 59c
TENDER LEAF INSTANT - Large size
Tea 79c
IGA SALT 10c
IGA (Tops In (jualitv) - 1-GaL
ICE CREAM 49! 
TONY 3 CANS
Dog Food 23c 
ROYAL GUEST FACIAL - Large Size
Tissue 2for 39c 
11111- A11%N - 46-Oz. ('an
Punch 37c
FOl.GERS or 1(.1 - Lb ('an
Coffee 1 79c
Cheese 2 09c 5
.E021bs. 29c
KRAFT SLICED - 8-07.. Pkg.
Cheese 33c
MI. BRANDS - Reg. Size
BISCUITS can 8c
rrs inr TOT 11. ON THE TAO'E
'1'111T COUNTS!!
-
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Big Boog Powell Was Once Banned From Majors r
And The Orioles' Foes Wish That He Still Was
By MILTON RICHMAN
IPI Sports Writer
Big Borg Pe4t.11 once was banned
from playing baseball and there are
some grumblars who ,etTII to
he news should have been pea-
_
meted back
Thu partactikir group .haggleina be
be made ueielf opponents, of be first
place Baltimore Orioles. It alim hap-
pens to be aremdiced met as you
probably would be too if someone
ass knock:me your block off
Powell sus banned from the Lake-
land. Fla . Little League 10 years
aro because tw s-as too big He stood
5-feet-7 wewhed 165 pounce, at the
age of 12 and they' were afraid he
Might kill sotneone.. .an
Thev were right,.- use Ameri-
can League pat shoes vu tell you
h's killing them now.
he and power the Oriolee to an 8-7
entr.ry over the Bosteh Red Sox.
Patten s shot off loser Dick Ra-
'datz 10-7 in the seventh inning A-as
the last of three Bahunore homers
t and enabled reliever Dick Hall to
trerister his eartsh win in nine de-
cision.. Sam Bowen& contributed
ha 14th homer and Brooks Robin-
an his 16th. each blow comma: with
a man saxard,
Elsewhere in the apieritain Leag-
ue the Chtioage White °.ox. who
had dropped 10 in a row to the New
York Yankees. 'steep, a day aniiht
doubleheader from th•rn 6-4 and
8-2 the Cleveland Indian: blanked
the Los Angeles Angels 3-0: Minne-
arita snapped Detroit's seven-came
wumme streak 5-3. and VVatung-
ton knocked met Kainatte City 5-2
Ac =. the 6--feet-3: 11145-pound
Powell a the Mc reason the Orioles
lead the pack ta one game toithiN
He drilled ha 30th homer with
0 one on deep into the left held bull-
pen a, Baltimore Memorial Rad-
mm .Tueselay nirht to break a 6-6
  - Pans Retitle Lead
The Phdadelphia Philaes retain-
ed their tliree-•.Ame Icaci 111 the
National League vath a 13-5 rotnp
•aer the Chicago Cute. while the
San Francisco Giants beat the at.
Louis Cardinals 6-3 Milwaukee
downed Houston 9-6. C incinnati
HE FEU 7,000 Fagy-James Altana 24. a Chicago policeman
and member of a skydiving club, survived a 7,000-foot fall.
He took a 5.000-foot free fall from • plane a.nd pulled hie
parachute at 2,000 feet. It failed to ripen. He pulled his
emergency 'chute. but It tangled with the partly-opened
main 'chute. He picked himself up and walked away, wain-
Jared, but u-as hospitalized overnight for observation.
q! Sr
White Onli
GLOVES_ _ Pr. 48c
JEWELRY_ _ 21`
BRAS 97`
licked Loe Angeles 4-2. and the New
York Mets edged the Pittsburgh
Pirates 3-2 in a game limited to
7', innings by rain.
Pete Ward drove in four runs
with his 17th homer and two singles
to lead the White 9DX to their day-
tune victory over the Yankees whale
haul Pizarro made it a sweep by
pitching a aye-hitter and belting a
three-run . h•ener in the aightcap.
Pizarro. tagged for Mickey Mantlea
23rd homer. won his 15th agative
six levees as the Yanks sufferra their
.seienth ices M the last nine games,
. ‘ Home Snaps Tie
Max Alva' three-run homer in
the ninth !hopped a scoreless tie
betvieen the Indians and Angela It
sa., Alves' 13th homer and his first
sitar returiung to the lineup last
week following a bout with spinal
meningitis Rookie Luis Da( re-
corded, has firth win in six de-'
cations with a four-hater while Ho
Belineky 'tittered his eighth lass
compared -with nine victories.
. Tony Ohvaa 26th homer in the
seventh inning proved to be the
chncher in the 'rums' triumph over
the Tigers. Reliever Al Worthing-
ton poised he tturd triumph by
hokhrig the Tigers to me hit over
the last three intianaS Hank A-
guirre 2-6 wus the laser
Don Lock's two-run homer and
Di Etraikmans two-run double were
the key baws in a four-run fourth
ihnutg rally that paced Washing-
ton to victory over Kansas City in
the battle for ninth place. The vic-
tory put the Senators a full game
I ahead of the A s and was 
credited
to starter Omsk asteen, illiav 114.
1
Dana Scion 7-9. was the loser. Jim
King and Nelson Mathews also hit
homers
Philaca lphia
-a:,
(51, 
FrAii
are aawati
National League
W. L.
66 43
65 48
e3 51
59 51
LADDERS - _ 97c.
One Ra'k of
DRESSES ___ $1
COATS $5
MISSING IN U.S. ATTACK ON VIET NAM-These two Califor-
nians were the pilots of two American planes shot down
In a raid on North Viet Nani gunboat bases..pne of them
may have been captured, the other sent down at sea. They
are Navy Lts. Everett Alvarez Jr. (left), San Jose, and
Re hard C. Sather, Pomena. Alvarez was flying a Navy
altyliaak (top) and Sather a Navy Skyraider (bottom).
St Loin, 59 53
Milwaukee . 57 54
Los Angeles ,55 56
Chicago 52 58
Hoit,..on 48 67
1 
New York 35 78
Tuesday's Results
Philadelphia 13 Chicago 5
pc I . GB Ne% York 3 Pittsburgh 2, cal
606 -
575 3
533 _5a
527 7h
527
.514
490
.473
417
310
end 7', ir.niregs, rain
San Franc-two 6 St Louis 3
Cincenirai 4 Lae Angeles 2
Milwaukee 9 Houston 6
Boys
PANTS 
Ladies
BELTS 
SHOES
SHOES
• MANY OTHER ITEMS ON THE SIDEWALK
2
s1.99
24*
'1.99
  $4.99
•
Specials In S ide Our Store
BLt E RIDGE NYLONSw.k..._ww.d... 69c r. 3 F°R $1.50
hmst4
• 
51'
flubs.
et.i-WALt. JALor...
Flat and Fitted - HPL.T $299
Full Bed Size _ _ '2.29
Flat and Fitted - Reg $2
Twin Bed Size  '1.99
Reg $1 19
PILLOW CASES 42x3fi Fitted - 81.19 pr.
KING SIZE BLEACHED PERCALE
Fitted, reg 5.99-  _ Sale 84.99
I 08x122, reg. 6.99 Sale '5.99
FOXCRAFT SHEETS
COLORED PERCALE
FUue - Beige - Yellow - Pink - Green
Reg. $3 49
Full Bc1 Size, flat and fitted  '2.79
Reg $298
Twin 13ed Size, flat and fitted  '2.29
Keg. SI.914
PILLOW CASES 42x38 1.49 pr.
 -FOXCRAFT-BLEAC-HED MUSLIN .
Double  Sale '1.79
Twin  Sale '1.69
PILLOW CASES  4- 89' pr.
Friday 6i. Saturday Only
Thursday's Genies
le Philadelphia at Chicago
,Only game schedukdi
14
21
33
Baltimore
' Chicago
d New `fort
Las Angeles
Detroit
Minnesota
Cleveland
Borten
LITTLETON;S 
•
-- --
American League
W. L. Pet.
70 43 619
69 44 611
65 45 591
59 57 509
58 58 500
54b 
4612
1
124
131,
16a
474 liPs
  53 61 466 17‘,
Wash.qaton 46 72 205 27
Kama City 42 71 372 3111
Results -------
Chicago 6 New York 4 la day
Chicago 8 New Ycrt 2 211(1. night
Bat :more 8 Boston 7
Washinnan 5 Katmai City 2
Mumerota 5 Detroit 3.
Thursday's Clarnea
Detain at Muuwaetis
Sefton at Baltimore. night
Chicago at Ness York. tat-light
.Only MIMI scheduled,
ELECTION FOES - Clare
Boothe Luce, former repre-
sentative to Congress, re-
portedly has nerved notice
on Sen. Kenneth B. Keating
that she plane to ruff against
him in the November elec-
tion on the Conservative
Party ticket in New York.
She favors Sen. Barry Gold-
water. Senator Keating, who
opposes the COP nominee,
said he intends to run an in-
dependent penatortal race.
•
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Someone Is AN'Tavs Taking The Joy Out
Life Even For Those First Place Phillies
By MILTON 1RICHMAN
l'Pl Sports Writer
Sceneonea aleays taking the tun
Dig of hie even for the nrSt place
Phalidelphia PllihIles
Ordinarily, they would figure to
be a happy 4penniant bound crew
tocitty with a hire winning s:reak of
four games and a ccerfortable three-
game lead over the rest of the Na-
tional League.
You'd think they'd have a lot to
Laugh arid joke about following
Tuesday's 13-5 romp over the Chi-
cagu Cubs, in which Johnny Cala-
son cone-ate:1 a ii-rand slain homer
and two doubles and newly-acgiar-
ed Frank Thomas chipped in With
three doubles.
But the acre a rather grim lot
after the victory' becau.se thee real-
lad it could have been thew ri
coctly one of the seaion,
The reason for their dejection pti-
manly was an injury to Cookie Ro-
jas. who has been the unsung hero
of the club all year. And as if that
wasn't enoujoh of a Crusher. Rojas.:
center field replacement. Tony Gnu-
✓ ilez. Sound up at the same has-
pital.
, Doing (Well ,
"There are no word.s to describe
the anal of job Rotes has done for
Nor are there any words to de-
scribe Mauch's anguish ahen he saw
Rojas ruri into the center-field wall
In the third inning while trying to
collar Joe Anialfintano a triple
Rojas jammed both wrets nec-
essnataw a ride downtown to it
Chicago hospital He was released
but Ganlea struck can his helmet
by a Dick Ms-worth pitch al the
sixth. was kept at the hospital CAM-
night for observation
That took a lot at the joy out*
the Phalle:, victory- which went to
Jahn Boozer. whaw record now is
0-2 Elseorth who was hammered
for 11 tuts. including Cailieares lath
horsier. in 5 1-3 innings. suffered his
14th setback against 12 sins,
lilting. Three Bark
San Franc-taco remained three
games off the pace with • 6-3 dtc-
teal' over 9t. Louis, Milwaukee de-
feated Houston. 9-6, Carrainnati beat
lais Angeles, 4-2, and the New York
Mt :s outlined the Pittsburgh Pi-
nata' 3-2 in a game called because
of rain in the eighhh inning
Over in the Anarican League.
Baltimore beat Boston 8-7. the Chi-
Cago White Sox -took two games
from the New York _Yankees 6-4
and 8-2. the Cleveland Indium
blanked the Los Angeles Angels
3-0. Minnesota defeated Detroit 5-3
and Wathington downed Kansas
City 5-2.
The Gients kayoed loser Curt
Simmons 12-9 of the Cardinals in
the third inning by which time they
had built a 5-0 lead with the aid of
Orlando Cepeda's 20th homer and
The 'alto's' --rta---sa,
gained his 10th victory althoutth he
departed in the ninth after giving
up a two-run homer to Mike Shan-
non,
Knacks In fire
Hank Aaron drove In five runs
to- the Brave-, with hitith aref
'h20 hatiras affainFt the War-
ren Mahn, starting his t gar'ne
in more than three wits, was
eta el in the fifth aftereelding
e:: hits. Ed Sadowski 6-7as the
winner and Ken Johnson 112 the
l
Frank Robinson's 21st haat' anti
Devon Jalansons 16th help{ the
Reds beat. the Dodgeer for thlatle
time in 14 meetinen. Joey Jats-ven-
ltd his tanned at 8-8 while lott-
ing seven hits and striking n$, 13,
The, kratie pitcher was Phiaor-
teaa, row 4-5.
The Mcts finally heat Bob nand
for the first time in history Mee
the Pirate righthnader had defir-
ei them 12 F.trnight tinim, The 1.„ks
was F. id's 12th of the season r
eeirtai 10 victories and the 2004
dc-feat of his major teazle carers
Jack Fisher 8-14 held Pitaburgta
three hits while Larry Elliat hotm _
ered in the third and doubled home
the %tinning run in the seventh,
SedrOCom
Living Room
Dining Room
Family Room
Purchase District
 16th
'ANNUAL
August 17th. Through 22nd.
MAYFIELITC4AVES COUNTY WAR MEMORIAL
FAIRGROUNDS
Fe ..iilv
Tickets
Available At
Any Mayfield
Drugstore
•
EXHIBITS
•
SHOWS
•
PRIZES
RACES
GOLDEN EMPIRE SHOWS.. . Plenty
ment and fun for young and old.
THIS
YEAR
A NEW
RH FERENT
CARNIVAL
to see and do! Excite-
*. PROGRAM OF EVENTS
- NIONDAY,,AUGUST 17th -
• STO('K ('AR RACES - I p.m.
- TUESDAY, AUGUST 18th -
• KIDS' DAY. Children 12 sears of aee
and under admitted Free until 5 p.m.
• CARNIVAL RIDES 1 2
• l'ONY & SADDLE. Free Drawing p.m.
• REALTY QUEEN (70NTEST, 8 p.m.
- WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 19th -
• ITO DAREDEVILS SHOW, 1 P.m.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 20th -
• MAYFIELD HORSE SliOW, 8 p.m.
• CIVIC CLUB NIGHT
- FRIDAY, AUGUST 21st -
• KIDS DAY. Children 12 year; of age
and under admitted Free Until 5 p.m.
• I 1RNIVAL RIDES 1 1 PRICE
• RI( 1-CLE FREE! Drawing at 4 p.m.
• STO('K CAR RACES, 8 p.M.,
- SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd -
• WESTERN HORSE SHOW, 1 p.m.
• MIDGF:T .1CTO RA(7E, 8 0:rn.
Sponsored by Mayfield Jaycees - Lions Kiwanis - Rotary
•
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• with Ira
ain•t the .5 War-
rung his 114 gain.'
three was, wits
fifth after -iekling
Sat:low:ski 6-1 115
Ni Johnson 112 the
.ens 21st horn- and
1*1: 16th h. lig
Dodmr for th EMIG
tier's, Joey Jaye., on-
at 8-8 while how-
told striking nt 13.
tchor was PhifOr-
ally beet Bob Fri-id
one in history aler
itamader had defed-
:light times. The las
2th of the season e
ones and the 2004
major leoeue carol
14 held Pittsburgh 1
le Larry F011ot loom
rd and doubled home
in in the seventh.
Bedroom
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Dining Room
Family Rom
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it ND
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NEsDAY - AUGUST 12, 1964
FOR SALE
N USED Mobile Homes, 37' 1-
model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom
I $1395. 40 2-bedroom model
42 2-bedroom Alma $1595.
as well, Matthew Mobile
, Highway 45 N., Mayfield,
247-9066. 17C
T Bunday Cuicinet. Lae new
carrying case. Call 763-1836.
A-1 2-C
3-BEDROOM brick on good
kit 75' x 140, large carport
utility. Storm doors and wsn-
air-conditioned, draperies,
and automatic washer in-
2 blocks wet of college,
ke on paved streets. Phone
3-172a after 5 p. at. A-15-C
I
USDWOOD BROWN Mouton Jacket
I 111111,1 roll-collar, Fully lined, $25.00.
762-3752. A-12-P
SNARE DRUM and socereor-
Socellent condeHon. Moog 753-
A-13-P
NEW tu-ft Coronet. Phone
1
 3341608. 
A-13-C
_
40111SE FOR. SALE by owner. 6-
monks with garage 
and whiny. Can
763-6065. A-17-C
- 
4
In basement garage. Will sacrifice
for only $7960.90 with only $150.00
down and no closing costs to
party. Located, Lake Way
Shores approximately 10 miles from
Murray. Claude L. MBlor, Realtor
PL3-5064 Phones PL 3-3059. A-13-C
45' x a', 2-BEDROOM trader. All
modern convenience, near college.
Cab 753-23511. Have rental apace
A-L3-P
EXTRA CLEAN 1954 FORD. Newly
overhauled. Phone 753-5661 or we
at 163'2 Ohve. A- T.) -C
EXTRA Nies; 3-bedroom brick
bouse on North Iflth Streit. Large
living room, kitchen with lots of
cehinetl:, large utility mom, oar
port. Large Rhady back yard. under
fence. Ideal for small oluldren, Own-
er is leaving town and sail Consider
doe; reasonatle Lod,
s ritA NICE 40 acre farm, 2 miles
West of EA oor on good road. All
older fence woh good cross :cloak
Plenty of d lase": wo.sr tn..: good
sell. Hoe ext,• Wee 3-bedrama
Inodern house with e!-trie heat,
hardwood !locos. Nil bath Nice
kitchen s.' Ii plenty of caldoets. Nice
outbuUthzigs Caw be bought on 0. I.
Loan. No down payment for olioible
0. I.
40-ACRE FARM with 4-room house.
30 acres under tics fence. Only
3-BE1)ROOM residence with mile off paved road. $3.650.00 full
lake view, built In made. price Rcberis Realty Co., 506 Main.
kitchen: himiwood no
ises. Phone 753-1651 nights," or 753-3224
bath, gas floor furnace, drive chip. A-13-C
rt-
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56 CHEVROLET 4-dr. V-85 auto-
matic, extra clean Made and out,
rnec.haruoolly a•SAJG. Ste at the Col-
oar Shop, Call 753-6460 after 5:00
p. in. A-14-C
100 UAL. PROPANE gaol tank and
gas stove $35.00, Hams Coo, dt Bait
Soup. A-14-P
9 ALItES UP LAND on black top
Mad Ii Coldwater. Contact Dr. Earl
Adana or C. W Admire. A-14-P
BY OWNER. 3-becloann red bricx
house with family room, on Bet-
motile Drive. Priced to sell now.
, Gad 753-3003. A-14-C
OARM PUS Seaille: 96 sores, tiwo
Azad one-bald Mile, north ut Kirk-
, tote and one halt oaks oil of
coick top. Leieil land, fenced. 74
auto seeded down, 1.62 acres to-
bacco bose. Six room modern house.
otone, ricotta: host, house
• ut 1963. Give possession in
hoty days. See thin property, price
$23,.4 A(TRIES, • 12 miles froth Murray.
fourth Kinks ail of Mammy
.46. 66 acres in bottom, 50 luxes
seeded down, three bedroom =d-
oll triune house budt, in 1966. Price
sO ACRES, three-fourthe nule reed
_I South Pleasant Grove Choral.
No buildings except two tobacco
..X/111S. Good tobacco base and corn
tee Approoknattly 50 acres ctiki-
ratable lona. Price $9.000.
58 ACRES on highway /346, 50 aorta
sO bcttom. 19 acces corn base. 17
MEYER, HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
11•1•01•••  a. sod. ametase ism ises am ha= saw rallelbake Was Foams Ilaimakiler.
CHAPTER 36
IN the aitcoe ri .at er the
. Duchess of Lundy rids, aer
champagne glass "A toast,'
she woo 'Marianne, and her re-
gaineo nicmory " Ano then to
Ralph Urban rime nag seen
untied fly unanimous consent
"Come. Mr Urban. you ia Ye
0 ottani to lose to drinking. and
making yourself pleosent."
"And not much to gain
either" But he gook, lightly
now, and raised nis giass with
the others in the toast to Mari-
anna
Blushing and thanking them.
Marianne tried in vain to catch
Mark Mauieverere eye If only
she knew whether It was Plim-
soll fie could not forgive, or
iber But the Duchene, busy
spreading her bread with butter.
continued. "It will be dawn soon
Mr Barnaby and his conscience
will be awake. We must deckle
what we are going to do with
Mr Urban."
Marianne thoeght It the mo-
ment for her own suggestion
"Cousin." She found she coul
d
speak to Urban with perfect
calm_ "Why should you not be
ward of Barney. 1 truly do
'loot wish to go back there You
would be the best possible sub
"-statute - !mired, better than I
Wand ever be, since you love the
Idart3 so dearly" Dearly enough
to have been prepared to do
murder for it, she thought, but
did not add
"You really mean It?" Dia
eyes were aright_
"Yes. The ousincol deta
il..
ihrrould have to be worked out. 3f
course And-I should ask that
you sign • paper that w
ould
cause embarrassment neither 
to
Lady Fleverdon. nor. in the
future. to tittle Thomas."
'Nor to you?"
She looked at him steadily
"Nor to ma Write out Such a
confession, cousin, at once. and
I will ask Mr Mauleverer
 and
this Duke. Once they know 
all
is.allout It to act as my a
gent in
ourneiking the arrangements with
ypu. I prorniae you that, so far
as 1 ran. i will leave you a 
free
agent oat Barsley."
"You would have to come
over once s year, for the Island
on" homage taking "
"That is essential?" The
Duchess looked very straight at
Urban. who madded And how
does the island's succesaior lie'"
Abate asked.
sr "My uncle stipulated in his
11E11 that if my cousin died c
hild-
less.. I should Inherit."
"In that ease. Marianne" said
the Duchess, "1 do not recom-
mend that you visit the 
Island
until you have taken the pre-
caution of equipping yourself
with an heir. Aside from t
hat,'"
, she went on. ignoring 
Mari-
ai
annee crimson confus
ion, -the
suggestion seems to me an ad-
mirable one. What do you say,
Mr. Urban ?"
-Give me pen and piper," 
he
mal4. "I had beat begin 
'on-
teasing to all my deeds."
Mauleverer took a candle and
disappeared through the uoca tO
the front of the noose He 
sow-,
reappeared anti laid down pen
inicweU. ano paper on the tar
eno of the tag table. "Now, Mr
Urban,"
Urban rose "It will take me
a little while.' he said.
-1 shouln think so," said the
Duchess "Heaven knows, you
have plenty to confesa John.
think it would be best if you
were to sit with Mr. Urban in
came ne should be struck with
another of his bright Ideas. I am
going to exert the privilege of
age and fall asleep. here by the
fire." She settled herself luxuri-
ously tn the rocking chair
Marianne. a stool for my feet if
you please' And then, perhaps.
you and Mr Mauleverer would
feel like clearing up the kitchen
• little"
Marianne was already stack-
ing plates on a otg tin tray
while silently blessing the Duch-
ess for this ingenious means of
giving her • little while alone
with Mauleverer She put the
tart glass on the tray and
pushed it gently across the
table to Mauleverer. "I will
bring the Kettle."
• • •
HE followed her down 
the
long flagged hall that led
to the 'Drolleries. She put the
candleatIck she was carrying on
the shelf above the sink.
-Marianne" he said soddenly
"What can I say to you" Or is
It not ton late to say anLthing"
I said too moth I know hor-
ribly too much, at the Diehass a
ball Whet is the use of !eying
that I had tseen grossly misted
about you. Yob ennnot help out
think me the world's greatest
fool to have nelleyed Lady
Heverdon when she told me you
were as good a.s engaged to the
[auks Nor ran I Pane, t you to
forgive me tor what I said
And. besides- you are an heiress
BOW nia/14 1 ey IS yours. It is
pintn that the Duke adores you
He will ask you again. I run
sure of it It Is In every way
▪ most suitable match, and
heaven knows B41 Will make you
a better husband than I ever
could have I have no fortune
-and very likely no career II
this night's doings get out Your
cousin Is quite right there. I
shall end up as a bad-tempered
old failure, the terror of MP
servants, the recluse, no doubt,
of Maulever Ran."
Marianne dried a glass and
put It carefully down on the
table. "Poor little Thomas," she
said.
"What do you mess?"
You are his guardian. are
you not? You surety cannot In-
tend to let Lady lieverdon have
him Or-do you?"
"You mean, ant I a complete,
a hopeless fool? No, no, give
me credit for that much sense
Thomas stays here-- Martha can
look after Mtn. She seems to do
that well erioueh "
"Dc VUU MOOW' - 
she man-
age° to seep net voice 
stately
-"1 an', very much afraid 
that
I nave oeen cd.taLten about 
liar-
usa I misled you moist 
tr.oee
drop' she gives yous 
mother.
"I am _glee to . esie 
your
favornoie opinion ot Martha, 
tor
lo not see woe/ eise i can
 do
with the boy."
"No?" U Ms pride was a
fatal obstacle between them, so
was nera How could en 
say.
"Marry me, my love, add
look after Thomas" Her 
fortune
and nis pride stood 
between
them insuperable barriers. And
yet-she was almost sure that
he loved ner still And eq
ually
sure that though it might 
lust
possibly work for the moment.
an Overture from her, 
now,
would oe fatal for their f1.1•(Ire
happiness. He wn• not the kind
of man who could allow 
the
initiative to be takes oy a wo-
man. And, More and more ob-
viously, be would do nothing
himself. She had quietly finished
washing the dishes and moved
past him to the chime cupboard
that opened oft the far corner
of the *cutlery.
Something crunched under
her foot She looked down
--and
screamed. The Coo: tiers was
alive with cockroaches.
"Marianne!" As she dropped
the glass she was holding
 and
barked out of the pantry, he
cattle toward her, arms out-
stretched.
She stumbled into them and
felt herself enfolded in that 
firm
embrace she had tearer, never to
feel again. "Oh. qv darl
ing.-
lila lips were on her flair
. "Is
there really something you 
are
afraid of'"
"Without eyou"-ehe looked
up at him-"everything."
For a long moment, their eyes
met and net& f'hen. slowly, Ma
smile transformed his face. "So
much for pride," be said.
They were roused from a kiss
by the Duchess's voice from be-
hind them. "Very satisfactory,"
she said.
Marianne turned, still in the
safe compass of his arms., to
smile at her friend. "Would you
say that I was eufficiently core-
promised so he must- marry
me""
"Oh, amply. If he needs tom-
PiallOn, which I doubt. Besides
,
Mr Mauleverer. you should re-
member that my poor Marianne
must get herself an heir, or go
in daily fear of murder by that
ingenious cousin of hers."
Mauleverer smiled down at
Marianne. "My love fears noth-
ing,' be said, "except cock-
roaches, bless her. But-1 could
do wtth an heir myself."
"Mauleverer 0 f Mouleyer
Hall?" Loving laughter trem-
bled In her voice,. -
lie shook her, just a little.
gently. "And I thought you
would never ten-se me.again, my
shrew."
THE EN)
woe air cured and .17 dark tobacco
base. Four room house with run-
ning water in house. Price $7,000,
OFFICES for rent in Gatlan Badd-
ing, J. 0, Patton, Rea.tor, Phone
753-1738 or 753-3226. A-14-C
%ANTED
BURTON'S REFRIGERATION can
supply your needs in repair, porta,
and replacements Authorised Fri-
gidaire service, Carrier air condit-
ioning and heating, RCA Whirl-
pool home appliances. You can't
beat this combination for guarante-
ed satisfaction call 759-6476 or 753s
UN, LOOetted_ On Coldwater Road at
Plat Point& A-27-C
RIDERS to Phoenix, Axioms,. Call
753-5280. A-13-C
WANTED AT ONCE. Store man-
ager tratneelbetween ages 22 to 25.
Most have B. S. degree. solory
$100.00 per week to relocate. Pant
of trorning is in Paducah. Ky. A.ppay
at Jobs Unlimited Employment
Agency, 1827 Broadway Paducah.
Ky. Phone 442-8161, A-13-C
NOTICE
WHEN IN NELL of plumbing re-
pair, well puanp. inetallatoon and re-
pair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6509.
TPC
HENDRIX TEXICO now giving top
value stamps with the teirchase of
gait Mechanic on duty from 6 a, no
to 2 p. in. W. also repair tares.
Located on East Main Street. A-12-P
I WILL NOT be reeponable for
any debts (ober than may own after
August 4, James Leon Oar, .k.
A-13-P
CfUTLA.ND BAKERY soil be open
icr buismeeti Fraley Alava 14th
A-12-C
SI' Ji,
BOMB 'TYPING SERVICE offered.
Aim atatiable tor part time office
walk Ma. Lola lhael. Phone 75.4-
291k A-13-P
%PILL STAY IN sameonee home to
care for sick person. Cab 763-
A-14-C
NANCY
FOR RENT
BRICE HOUSE kort !LENT: Three
bedrooms and urn on socoesd floor,
large livino-duoing room, kitchen
and utility room on first floor. Two
bathe anti furrow* heat. $85 a mon-
th. Reid on one its.: lease. Avail-
able August Zan Located at 1000
Sharp Si,, Murray, Kensuoky. Con-
te" R. L. Ciao, 1616 S. W. 10th
FO, Lauderdale, Poo Phone JA 4-
5341. A-16-C
2-BEDROOM HOURet The bath,
gas heat, storm ViandOW $41.1.00 per
,mooion, 496 8, iOu, CoMford Me-
it= 753-3687 A-13-P
4 OCOMPLEIELY furnished apart-
meta& Ai 3.oat:4e a...t.st bepbanner
cst, lee lull snood period. $65 per
canna pose mat alio tueutric. Pika:111
474-zelt, A-17-C
laRICK ROUSE tor rent. Three
tatioutoas and clan on second Iloce,
large living-duaog room, ononeii
AUG unsay room on last Lour. 'iwu
sase.OL: and /1411ace at. $85 a
toossn, tient oh one year leaela,
ayaosole Acguet tAn. Located at
1,./se/ b....MI) LA,. lachaucky.
LOilitiatA, 14. L.Aiaso. 1o16 8. W. itith
St., Latomeciale. Hone JA
4-5341, A-15-C
WANTED TO RENT
W ANTED BY COUPLE Small house
or large soot tint iii. Uoluinusbed
preferable. Please call 753-314'7 If
you bare suenetiluiae on thie order
you wash to rent to permanent rest-
deekt.s.
- -
PEANLISS)
•
-
C - I
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AT THE MOVIES
MLILRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE-
Ends trulte: "Rcion And 'Me Sev-
en Hoode starring Frank Sauitra,
I Rao Croetiy, Dean Martin, and
Sammy Davis, Shots Tomorrow
Nate. . 'Who's Been Sleeping In
My Bed", "Paris When IL Sizzler,
and "Cal me Bream. . .$1
CAPI'101,- Ends Tointe. . olhe
7,11 Dawn. States Tomorrow
•Ibut•alay thru Saturday, -Iw.ce
' 11..3 '134as" and -twilight Of Ron-
or''.
HELP wANTU)
aart.MY zit! kat tny home. Five
days per wink.Soirtese an Sepxm-,
ber. Reference necessary. Cad 753-
8573. A-14-C
HOG MARKET
Fecheal State Marktts News Service,
August 12 Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Market Report locluelang
too.ng tato:Auras. 9..ateinatcd Recoges
450 Head, Barrows And Chats 10-2(5g
I Ii1811031.
U. 1, 2 end 3 180-240 lbs. $1630-
16.60. Few U.S. 1 180-220 1bs $16 75-
1700. U 2' and. 3 245-270 lbs
$1.5 00-16 30; U. S. 1. 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs, $15.00-16.25, U. S. 2 and 3
SSE'S 400-600 Its. $1C.50-12.00. U S
1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $11.75-13.50.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pram International !
In Poland. popuLition 31 056 700.
men are outnumbered by women by
930.000, the Polish news agency re- ,
A-14oNC ports.
- •
*RE RANNI IF A
(216i; El'&
04154.1E5 ialaD
NUR RC-SFCND!
511E5 RI614T ..THAT MEANS I
.(A,vE A CI-OICE BETuJEEN
EXERU6iN6 AND i4OPtN& TNAT
A CR156 WILL NEVER OCC.4)13
••••••••••••-••••••
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Alseafree 
tei Vesterday's Purvis
ACROSS
i-danes of
massifs'
5- Sailer
011061
IteNative
Egyptian
12.Soldorr
13- Man's
nickname
14-Cry of cat
16,-Conjunction
111- Take from
18- Fish edge
IS. Saint
(abbr.)
20.6 SSP for
breath
21-Part of
"to be"
4. Hebrew
letter
24 Showers
24-Worthless
rnetervel
28.Contarninate
21 Strike
30.6011 mound
32 Land
measure
33-Fish limb
34•Greek letter
35 Devoured
56. Vigor
37 SumptuOu•
meal
35 Elelov•d
40- Merry
41 Parent
(coiled.)
43 Man's
nickname
44-Taunt
45 Pronoun
47 Emmet
49 Think
Si Afternoon
party
52-Gifts
55.*oker stake
114•Footlike part
57-Trial
DOWN
1.Word of
sorrow
2 Legal
doe ireent
3 ',nigh
4. Noteof sale
5-1.1;untain
lakes
6•Encourag•
7-Things, in
law
8-Communist
Party
k abbr.)
9•Possessiv•
pronoun
10 Seers
11- Woody oast
16-Need
17 Fruit cake
20 Evergreeh
tree
22. Parent
co Slog.
25- Ventilated
26.Metal
27 Benefit
28.Chinese
pagoda
29• Pronoun
31 -Dine
33-Ever gg e gg
tree
34.Urs(n•
animal
36-Bravery
37-Collection of
boats
1123 UUB
ILIU JO
J3J4130
00aU
ANIMA OOd
MOO Ofid
rIM OMB
300200OO
ROMS 3GW O
30 MOO
7401E30 A30314.
UUS 20UOO BOO
430 =mama WOO
39-Babylonian
deity
40.0 lass
41-South
American
rodent
42. Later
44. Harmonize
6.0110q.)
:2
43-Ch IC ken•
44-Direction
48. Explosive
I abbr.
50-Fru t seed
St Pedal digit
53-Symbol for
tellurium
54.P,noun
1 -2 3 4 Ws 6 7 ,::711 9 'loJil
12
1".;q13
1•...•'l
1 5 . .(116 17 . . ,
, 9 ••
::::•
20 Oe.
•:••1
21 22
•
'1'423
.:.,•,'.
•
24 25 •
• .
26 27 1
31821
F'4 .70-_•
....
'39
X%
s'.•. N:,....f38
•::'
•
4.1
411 42 ..‘..343 •••••..
1
44 COr•
'SVP
3 46
.47 ..`.: 49 50
32 53 54
33 _ ''.7:.:156 57
y UnisO i,aiuie Sindieste, Inc. 12
Its Bon nitervinoe.
I HOPE A CRI5,50ILL
NEVER OCCUR..
ir- /2
aa CL • rip 141 ss• s• dee,
- I 1
OH, ALVIN--
WILL YOU
TRY TO
FIND
SLUGGO
FOR
ME?
•
11
as
/ l\
OKAY--
BUT IT'S
TOO HOT
TO WALK
I'LL GO-
GET MY
CAR
ar4a4,4(111.i.md.....6s/
Oros-HA/az d.
;
1.. b. 5 1 P.. er• AP
C.. I .4 s, ••••••
(EL,
SEEP
BE E....P}
my Ernie Buytenthr,
l•I• I ha..t t • AA, 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-• 5. 
--
L4f.3='0=-"0
*A -it
1,11, ER; TITILE-LO Abner, Beg. S. Pat Off.
pat, no attention to
those pests. Go to
the airport. Take a
plane to NewlforK
City-
8 !I
E5UT, AH HAIN'T
GOT NO
MONEY.
FRIEND!!
With me as
a friend, you
don't need AI'
any money!!
<23b2_
Co-ror.
ARDIS AN' SLATE
ALL THEY 040 WAS BUY
THE TOWN-NOT US, WHO DOES
THAT BABE THINK SHE
IS ANYWAi ? 7
- • t
By Al Capp
f/00 MOST BE MR.YOKUM YOU NEEDN'T
WAIT IN LINE!! I WILL ESCORT ̀/CA.J •
1O "?OUR SEAT-
Tor, 5m ii S Pri 00 -AN .•••• •••••••11
Cope 1454 s, 0.•••1 Fr  Sr.d.c.4 I.•
unkmeturoutpoptiz. .74p•Opirr -,-.."-:4A-M1.4f4414141114 4.4N44•41.1.4.M.AT'IMMON. 10-1-,.".11 k 
• . •
. •
•111.701111&!..111`...eMPC.Ilbeengpirer,"•00114r•rtilagpoodripogr
.••••••--. i•••.••••••••• t'. 
•
`
( •••
I.
•
by Raeburn Van Buren
-••••••••••••4
•
WAN 
A
'
•
,
. • •
• . •
.
• 4
,
'
•
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SETTLE -
•
Murray's Newest Department Store
Thursday August 13 At 8:30 a.m.
•Settle-Workman
Will Feature Clothing For
MEN . . .
Suits - Hats - Work Clothes - Dress Pant, - casual
Pants - Pajamas - Socks - Underweal.
WOMEN . . .
-Complete Line of Women's Wpm. Notions - Piece
-Goods - Patterns.
BOYS...
COmplete Departmeni with Husky- Slim - Retrular
jeam - -Cssuai-Pants - Sport Coats and D '.s. Pari-s
4-
TWO BIG BUILDINGS ...
have been completely remodeled to make this fine
store. Local contractors, using materials from loc-
al firms, were used in the remodeling.
COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED
for our customers' convenience. Settle-Workman
is designed for your comfort and shopping con-
venience.
•
. a
Be here at 8:00 on Thursday morning at our opening t
Nothing to buy to register for the prizes. Just register'
REGISTER FOR FREE PRIZES TO BE GIVEN SATURDAY, AUGUST 15, AT 8:30 P.M. . . . AGE 6 UP CAN REGISTER!
 FIRST PRIZE- TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE
•
This Range was made in Murray, by Calloway County People and our Neighbors Around us.
SECOND FIUZi - g:TAD BOND THIRD PRIZE - Calloway County HAM GIFTS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN!!
- 4011 DEPARViENT
BOYS BAt-TO-SCHOflI.
JEANS $1.99
( !INF OF BOYS
FARAH CASUALS
BOYS CASL XL PANTS
Tan - Maui( and Wheat — Husky - R. & Slim
$2.99 & $3.99
— GOOD SLIA( TI()N —
's SPORT SHIRTSBoy 
LADIES REPARTMENT
I ‘1)I1.• Ft 01.‘1.1TY
Nylon Hose 59c pr 2for $1
LADIES . . .
HOSIERY s HANDBAGS
JEWELRY
FAST COLOR PRINTS
2 BIG TABLES OF
— AT —
MENS DEPARTMENT
MENS KEG! 1.4K 8.15.00 & $39.64)
SUITS
NOW
$29.99
COMPLETE LINE OF SHOES
tok
1 3 Days Only Thursday, Friday, Saturday 13, 14 *
s
•••••••
39 59' 7A% LADIES MEN — CHILDREN
. .. . .
.• 
4 . 
%. •. 
•
• . 
• • • 
4 0 .
. 
;.- fs'nc r 7.  -
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